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VOL. X NO. 45■ wsr-
THE MAIL BAG ROBBERY.EURIEO IN THE RUINS-

Men Killed by «b. Cs.lng In •« •
- Beef—Others In tb. Wreeh.

Æ# J"-^wLTh:s,mr^
while a Urge force of workmen were em ^ to the prisoners «treated for

q —?
Street Hallway Company, at the oramerof QueeD,„ evidence added internet to the 
Craig street and Place d’Armes Hill The The prisoners were W. Cooper, J.
roof caved in. Twenty-one men wereonthe and J. Dinamore. They stood
top storey when the cave-in took place,and and wete then charged with stealing a
they were hurled down amidst a shower of _Qet lefcter on October 30 containing $1,000. 
debris and broken plaster and atone. Some y,e examination of Mackie, the
of them saved tHeiy lives by catching at Gmnd T^unk agent and other railway 
the rafters and cornices, but others were employe. the court adjourned until the 
buried beneath the ruins. The fire bri- aft^rnoon> when Walter Cooper, one of 
gade and police patrols were called to the thQ prisoner8> testified to the effect that 
scene, and an immense yrowd of people himaelf john McDermott, were the 
gathered around the building. The fire- oniy ODm who participated in the robbery, 
men and police set to work to rescue the He «After the mail cart had left 
workingmen from the ruina Robt. Ponge, the 8tation McDermott went to the bag- 
a French-Canadian, was the first man res- rooms and tried tqiften the window .
cued. He was smashed from head to feet, ^ the back. We could IF get the win- 
and it was seen that he could not recover. dow up ^ first and John McDermott broke 
He died shortly afterwards at the hospital. the laa8 j ran behind the coal shed, and 
Pierre Monnette, another young work- ln w*hile I went back. I do not
man who was buried beneath the rmns, knnw McDermott got into the building 
was rescued shortly afterwards suffering \ye got in and lifted the trap door,
from severe scalp wounds. We gofc into the ditch underneath the

Joseph Marquis, another one rescued, buildlng and crawled through to the mail 
died short!# afterwards. Thousands oi room and opened the trap door there. We 
people surrounded the building watching got hold of the mail bags, cut them open, 
the work of the firemen and policemen, keted the money and crawled out 
who rescued many people from the top j0hn McDermott was getting out
stories. . A . , of the baggage window and I saw him go

The accident is supposed to have been back. I asked him what was the matter 
due to frost, which displaced the supports and he ^pUed: ‘There is somebody there.’ 
of the roof, causing th® * I I heard Sweetnam yell ‘Billy,’ and ran to
thorough investigation will be held to the front window, broke it and jumped 
establish who is responsible for the Qut j do not know how McDermott got 
terrible accident. | out_ \ye went down the railway track

and behind a house near the marsh I bid 
the money?’ .

concluded before his Honor Judge Mahaffy. | stolen money has been reoovered.
There was a light dôcket, being no civil and
five criminal cases. Four of these were _______ ___
against the Perrault Brothers who made 0#u| at the Bottom of the Alleged 
themselves so prominent at French Rivei I crooked Transactions.

BSSrye“ ,n theLtra' pn”D ^

”ÏhC loudest brother, John, 'also Light Company, to the *4^1 Aid. 
charged With the same offence, has nota. Stewart had hm

Sg» — tothecentrafwlth 

Frank Perrault charged with stealing
lumber from a summer resort on one ol called on Wm on Julyl2th Mdtoianim 
the islands on the Georgian Bay received that hehhd bee11 the con-
ShKliw” "eniton,,ary SJPM t’llaiTheappr^h h^n
'Mras only one 0, the brothers now m^by Ah^ «^ha^man of the 

remaining free. I w A Martin, secretary of the above

Fatal Accident to a Young Girl. I company, also testified to the same e.ffect. 
Hamilton, Nov. 10.—Ethel Burrows, the I Ræh of these witnesses told of Mr. 

7-year old daughter of Thomas J. Bur-1 Wright’s acquainting them with the fact 
rows, died yesterday afternoon from in-1 t)mt Aid. Stewart had shown hinj false 
juries received while at play in the school I flgure8 0f the Street Railway Company’s 
yard. While playing with other children I tender. , . .
on Monday last the little girl was run into 1 Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, who is conducting 
by a larger girl, who struck her in the [ the investigation, asked for an adjourn- 
stomach, causing a rupture of the mem- ment till to-day, when it is expected some 
brane of the stomach, through which por-1 important revelations will be made, 
tions of the bowels found their way and 
were strangulated. The girl made no 
complaint Until Wednesday night and on
examination the doctors decided an oi»ra-1 son, oT the stock broking firm of Anderson 
tion was necessary. The operation showed*! & Temple, in this city, has been appointed 
that the bowels had become strangulated I assistant treasurer of the province, the 

Shortly aftter the | position vacated by Mr. 1). E. Cameron.
The appointment is a surprise to the offi
cials in the Parliament buildings, as it 

Lace and Hie Wife on Trial. 1 Wfta given out semi-offlcmlly a few month*
Toronto, Nov. 10.—William E. Lace and ^ that the Government had decided to 

his wife Mary stood up in the dock at the I give tjje position by right of promotion to 
police court yesterday charged with man- Mr w q Noxon, cashier and acting as- 
slaughter. They pleaded not guilty and I 8i8taut, who had discharged the duties of 
were remanded for a week. The facts ol I the position for tlie past six months. From 
the case are known. The twain kept a I the Endpoint of financial experience Mr. 
baby farm in Gladstone avenue and a child I Anderson is well fitted for the position, 
died, it is supposed, from neglect. At I Hls appointment has not yet been gazefc- 
least the coroner’s jury returned a verdict ted jje will assume his duties on the 15th 
to that effect. In the court Lace made a |-0f November, 
long speech, in which he said he was pre
pared to show that his house was properly 
run and that be was not responsible foi 
the death of the child in question.

m.A SCHOONER LOOT-TO BUILD A NEW ROADGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. BacoMtend » Heavy Gale *"d Went 
to Pleeea— Four Drowaed.

Halifax, Nov. 9.-J. R Siteman, owner 
Of the schooner Coronet, has received par
ticulars of the low of hie vessel before r* 
ported abandoned at sea. The vessel had 
fine weather after leaving Halifax until 
October 14, when they met a, strong gale 
and the vessel was hove to, but five houn 
later the storm sail was blown away. At 
ll.BtrCaptam Balcom used the bent jib as 
a storm sail on the main mast, but it was 
soon blown away. The vessel was thrown 

its beam ends, and they began to cut 
vessel filled with 
and companion

I
BROCKVILLE’SIVaw Fall Mantles

s±tr* w*rrsr.t2?ra -°=ar ’

A Line Which the 0. P. R. Is Slid to 
Be Cniitempleting.

FROM BUFFALO TO THE FALLS

1
BIG

" •

Robt. Wright & Co.Mantle Cloths DRY Prospectus of the Work Wh I oh the Cess-
PUT I. Mi io Hup In Yl«-AWo have alao received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 

>f fashionable makes to supply our well known mantle-making department. 
Our facilities for making perfect fitting and stylish ^
factory, both to o .raelves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss turn,

ner post, ready to till all orders on short notice.
Mew Dupss Goods

Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new

Short! Boute. Commanding a 
Good View of the Falls

♦
GOODS away the masts. The 

water by the ekÿttgfft 
way and the steward, named Angulla, « 

s ir veare native of the West Indies, was drowned.
BuffaiA Nov. 12.—For »ev®r^ The ve89ei partially righted, and the crew

there hàs been more or less taR about the ^ time were lashed to the weathei
Canadian Pwlflc coming Into ®^ ^ There they remained throughout th< 
it has never developed into anything of a ...

is sppsmntly entirely rdUble, th » grub * with tremendom. ses» washing over
corpomtionhss Snslly completed Ite pUms ^ he m0„ remnined and when day
to build a line of >to ow“ ‘J u light broke on the 16th they found Mat,
but nothing Is known as to when it will F^eeman Hood of Hallfhx, and a Norwc-
doso. J- , ,____ giro sailor had been washed overboard.

Ever since the electric road from £ Captain Balcom and two seamen, namn 
pewa to Queenstown was built and all and peter, were all that remained,
doubt aa to the Canadian Pacific being Th were continually washed and knock
vitally interested to the enterprise dtasl- ^ J„ut all through the ITthfendurin,
patcd, it has been confidently believed that maoh gufferlng with neither water oi 
the great aim of the company wae to food and little hope of being rescued, 
secure such a footing as the Falls At 8 a m on the 18th the steamer Creolc 
as would enable it to offer the moat altar- Prlnce from New York to Trinidad, bon
ing inducements to the travelling public. dow nd took tlio survivors off. They 

It will be remembered that several years wore“'aU mucU exhausted, their limbs 
ago a charter was oMalned to build a awollen Bnd f^n, i.niised, almost nude, 
bridge at the Falls. Later a line waa | thelr clothea having been washed oil

Rich and beautiful goods have a manifold mission toT^alZït
One of our duties is to collect and display them for y r ^8 conclusion then formed by those who 

gratification. were watching the movements of the. Aroua Wom„„ ule, , Terrible Met,-
You can only know how well that is done, by going through our bridgetatween the present car- Yôîm_1iot°k8-lCatto*Gillespie u

store—basement first, then Show Room for Millinery, and «he dlffw- riage or upper Suspension Bridge and the ^Leswoman in the store of Hnlton, 

out departments on ground floor, leisurely. * Ca, wm, kiiled i^

If you don't want to buy, you are always welcome to look us development that this »bltod ^«vaj  ̂elevatortom,cendtothe fourth
Come anytime and bring your visitors. ^pa " a pTm “ng to tae floor The car was to cro^ed tha^

Priestley's Black Di-ess Cloth on varnished boards, Black Berges, I ^tata°a^teraUonsshouîdlta ^h= ^-lartod*™Jw^,we™d
Brown Serges, Navy Serges, Tweed Suitlugs ; plain tints *“ ®°X made in the bridge which would make the W™ theto^of the ekvator
Cloths. High class Jet Dress Trimmings. ChoiTO novelty in Color- structure available door. Her head had by its obstruction
ed Dress Trimmings. Moireantique Trimming Silks in BUcks and ^bb^amand^Wc motor as w gtopped the ral,Mly descending car and 
Colors. All shades pure Japanese Silks, Surah Silks, Blacks and TVpKts to first build l ricel arched ‘flo^tag to^r^s
Colors ; Pongor Silks, qll shades for fancy work. | bridge underneath the present structure g hM c]othing to the floor. The ele-

for a carriage way and foot payengers I had gtuck between the two
,to^ s,

ike a constant study of goods, prices, and new rq^th: pS
our customers interests, | fthe girl. The car was hed with shopping

of this character were carried out and tae sole support ol
hertaX HthTher basnet hTwork 

o^fu* such A brtfige travellers wouia oe time, one of her two brothers Ifi brought closer lo the cataract wnlle erf, ^^tion and now it If
* I rtîute Sa?h*Slf1!W ÏJe value of^icï a thoi^ht her mother will lose her mind, tv 

position is quite obvious, particularly when I »he is frantic from grief, 
one reflects on the fact that it would make 
the Canadian Pacific master of the situa
tion so far as any likelihood of any other | two Traîne Collide on the Baltimore* 

being able to bridge the Niagara 
gorge so far as the other side of it is con
cerned.

H of Niagara.

■

*

HOUSE
I I

New Cashmeres, new Serges, new 
Cheviots—all n-w and fresh, and at lower prices than ever.

and see us at any time, whether you siThey say that nowhere between Montreal and Toronto 
can an equally pretty assortment of

I j
We are pleased to have you 

wish to buy or not.
Telephone 149. GEO* G. HUTCHESON & CO.

BBOCKVILLÊ

STYLISH MILLINERY Li ' W
X:

•r- and Millinery fixings be seen.

«Ws ma•It’s Now
or Never

| Snap Shots at 

I Fall and Winter Attractions.

i

i T
1 I

0
PERRAULTS SENT TO JAIL.§ i N

¥awful elevator accident.

1 I
<

I TORONTO BOODLE INQUIRY-

1 The Chance of all Chances |
. Ii

tïï llCovert Suitings.
must be disposed of before Jan. ist, 1895.

* .

e
aS IDown Go the

Slaughtered Prices |

Go the Huge Sales
This Week Must Break the Record. \

i
Cost cuts no figure. No profits back the way. Bet- | 

a ter bargains than ever before offered. , ■ , '%,
? Our big stock must be scattered to the four win | Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue 

witho^de anything you don’t like and get the | ^________ _______ __________:----- ---------------

i
Ï;

We
methods

•Î IUpBJi

-
H

ROBT. WRIGHT& C0»
FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.

New Aseletant Provincial Treawnrcr.
Toronto. Nov. 10.—Walter N. Aiuler-

Ohio—Six Killed.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 8.—A disastrous

______ „ , ... , . collision between a passenger and freigli
The understanding is that the company train re8Uit.ing in the loss of six live 

lias its right of way all secured and the occurred at ROSensteel siding, 103 mile 
line laid out in readiness to build when it west of p^tsburg on the Baltimore am 
is prepared to carry its plan into effect. Ohio railroad last evening. (The killed an 
The statement is made that it will bridge Engineer Henry Bush, of the passengv
Niagara river from a point above the city ti- and hls fireman, McCarthy ;
of Niagara Falls to Navy Island and from Kngineer Browning, of the freight train ; 
that island to Grand Island. Then it will Brakeman Manning, of the freight train,

. build its road from the foot to the head of and two mail clerks, names not known.
, , I Grand Island and from that point will The tr»ins wrecked were the Chicago-

Our aim for the past seven years has been reach strawberry Island and the mainland KxpreH8 No. 5 west bound and the fini 
• rvf RrnrVvillp and vicinitV the 1 liridges. It will be remembered tha I Qf east bound train No. 64 a fas!

give the people of tirockville and Vicinity time ago the Ml„ of btmwbsrry gtock train. Tl.e freight train had a tin.,
hest Drv Goods possible for the least money. Igi,ind to a company was recorded, and order to rea(:h Pine grove against th.

j ‘s • i „_j ! much was said at that time about what I na8sMjjmer train. Engineer Bush dis-
Nothing diverts US from this plain purpose, an wa8tobefione in the way of utilizing it regarde(i this order, and this caused tin
pverv dav we come closer to our object. All for immense docks, etc. It is now said j. l. Pearce and J. D. Degrains,
every aay we tunic ku«;nM that the sale was a blind to cover up the two other raail cierks, were injured
sorts of devices are employed to capture Dusiness, lan8 o{ the Canadian Pacific. None of the passengers were injured,
such as Bankrupt Stock Sales, but the great ,dea I I Ur. ^ “

that undergirds this business IS reliable goods at I known, but, having accomplished so much Brooklyn, Nov. 9. Rev. Dr. T. Dewit
.. VI • I an has been herewith outlined, it is not Talmage has definitely decided to leanreliable prices. > | flïw thS they have lost sight of so im- the pastorate of the Brooklyn TabernacU

portant a matter, and now that so much congregation and accept, another Pastor 
hi known of its plans and intentions in all ate or enter the evangelical field. A let- 
nrnhabilitv more developments will even- to that effect was read at the session of 
tuallv follow. If the line is to be built as I tke Tabernacle congregation. The ses 
stated it will be the shortest of an^ road sioIli a(ter discussing the matter, resolved 

. , running between Buffalo and the Falls. to comniv with the pastor’s request. Dr.
Shall good merchandise be sold lower than in Can.d,.„ Apple. In London. I Talmage was interview^ and said: -‘I
this Store, and we guarantee to protect our CUStO- London, Nov. 12.-The imports of Canar con^gation11 for the reason
mers every time. We do not want buyers ex- ! dim, R.P^s,.>i Mto“il b3, acconi-1 ri,»t 1 t »>k them to build another 

cept when buyers want us, and then we only ask j*"g^Tariety and quality returns s^chldemanduponthL. ï'inrènd 
for the courtesy of a call. feSSSlS

■ ruim A B A TTCDOÜàl September, the total number ^a^aing I n todo the latter 1 shall visitLEWIS * PATTERSON being l,m For the >0 exp,red mo,,ths thc larRB citio, of the
1 ending with Octoter the total United States and probably most of the

preceding year of 7,816. The nnmber Of Mew Westminster Murder Ca.e.
foreigners who shipped at J-nghsh porta Ngw WESTMiNSTER, Nov. 10,—At the 
for Canada waa 6,748, against 24,866 in 1898. ^ aggiseg |iere wbeu Sidney W. Ix>bh, of

------------------------ 1 Nanaimo, was arraigned on a charge oi
Snow Storm in Quebec. shooting and killing his wife. The priaoner

QUEBEC, Not. 12 —The snow storm has pleadg not guilty and asserts that his wife
Interfered somewhat with navigation. On comndtted suicide on account of hiadrink-
Satunlay several of the market boats ware . habitg Mr. E. P. Pavia, of Vancouver,

COMMENCES I unable to leave port The R. & O. navi- appeanl ,or the defence, and W. I^amy,
m n A n/r I nation company's steamer Carolina will q c., is prosecuting attorney. Judge Bale

TUrnMnAV MORNING. NOV. 12, AT 9 A. M. aot leave for Montreal until the «torn, [s th<_ pIt.gi,Ung judge. The Crown called
MUJN Bn I 1VLUXVXS XX 1 clearg. The steamship Restia, which ar- geven w(tne»se», the neighbors and aer

- __ -UE * rived in port in Jew of the steamer Pep- Tantg of the prisoner. They gaveeyidenee
ONE OF TPIC I wentholme, did not proceed to Montreal ofwhatthey saw and heard on the final

—<, -I, l._ ai announced, owing to the prevailing ni„htafter Lobb rushed Into a neighbor’s

Greatest Slaughter Sales—VJ1 Vvlf VVO V o The Commercial Travellers' Association. Dayig fche wttnesse9 all admitted that as

Of DRY GOODS ever offered in Brockville, whk* includes .-
his valuable stock of Mantles Milliney, Etc. Tmv=„er»' 1 iated' -------------------------- ----

This stock is assorted in every department with choice, nominated for pre- m„,rei ,r M„.ndç, m

fresh goods, and the Sale is not made to work off worm eaten »i<ientfor thee°au™g/^m“‘a "Trnrt of Alexander nr win" take'place Novem-
Stuff. g Everything must go, and the pnees will astonish, you SS. ^SÆ«KiS

when VOU see then^, , , lhLinir on December 15th. The aesocia-1 tera who had been notified that the funeral
C M. BABCOCK is noted for buying the best goôdsihe g“Ü^gw numbers a.490 members. ™aldtake place o^^»«re request-

markets nroduce, at the closest prices. . s»rlo». I-»«* hr Fire, Persons of all classes sts flurrying by

Dress Goods, Silks, Prints Ginghams Flannels Sheetmjs ÜSïXgl
Pillow Cottons, Tickings, Linens of all kinds, Mantles and ; uilJ a„a contents, understood 0,miam*. The iwiy is expected to arrive
Mande Ooths. Cashmere and Kid Gloves, and Mms, Hos.ery, — «ulvg

and all other lines too numerous to mention. p"^aad t J i<*« win be seriously felt by
this place as they were running »nd 
uight. Cnutie of fire unknown.

I I
■^ money.

J Positively, Cash 
‘ or Produce only

Knowing What we Want to do and had mortified, 
operation the girl died.1 ■

4

N° CtÎU™« 1
McLaughlin’s

-~~e> And Keeping at it Everlastingly is 
the Concrete Fact about this Busi
ness.

!
- GHK.1T I

ci.osi.rn a
OCT StiKK I
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SOCIETIES
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Trade in the Dominion.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—Special telegrams 

from Halifax report gains in almost all 
lines with collections improved. There is 
also an improvement in wholesale lines,at 

old

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
1

A Toronto Child Kidnapped.
Toronto, Nov. 9.—Jennie Douglas, tht. rj*oronto> coider w 

10 year-old daughter of James Douglas, ol I ^UH|Iies8 but prl 
276 Victoria street, is I .tail trade is stin

b'armersville Lodge 
No. 177

15°t by any Possibility, 
Nor Under Any Plea

vnr. C.M. B. CORNELL,” BROCKVILLE
ng stimulated 
changed. Re-

eatherhavi 1I ices are uncnnngeu. rte- 
•tail trade is stimulated here, but jobbers

__________ report collections less prompt than a year
home from school and while her step-1 agQ and the volume of business is not

BUeBY8IS0™E^UEoW & ACCOUCHEUR.
police have been notified.

Dr-Stanley S. Cornell mother was shopping on Yonge street, she I JJuaj to expectations. Bank clearings at 
left the key of the house at a neighbor s, I jjamjiton> Toronto, Montreal and Halifax 
saying she was going on a message forhei I amount to $22,544,551, a large increase as 
teacher. It is believed the child has been 1 compAre<i with the preceding week, when 
kidnapped, as all her clothes and school the totftl wliM #16,972,237. One year ago 
books have disappeared. The dress whidh J yie ^^*3 total was $21,559,803. There 
Jennie wore was blue, trimmed with gold 
lace. She had on a sailor hat on which 
was the woM “ Rover.”

MAINS,™T: 1..SEASES OF WOHEE 

. Office Days the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

VISITORS WELCOME

C. O. C. F. V:40 failures in busiuass reported from 
Canada this week, compared with 46 last 
week, 28 in the first week of November* 
1893, 14 in 1892 and 30 in 1891.

teC,i0"' SE&EDBBLEARNTG??âDCi£cordor.SSiSs*'bt

Dr. B. J. Bead

it- J\it Fire In Blenheim.

of the mill, and i Ktock ready foi I as au application to that effect was filed

agjffiu »...
here that the fire started. The lire reached probably be dropped.________________
the resin and spread with great rapidity. | Wr.ok on the I. 0. It.

Struck by a K. X P. Train. I HALIFAX, Nov. 9.—The I. C. R. freight
Kingston Nov. 10.-W. Hunt, of Shar 1 train struck a broken rail opposite Gold 

bot ltakJ while walking on the railway I V toes and fourteen cars were tumbled up

«aggfeg gvïS2,'î tSL-Terpresuft
SàjrÆitvsa «.“.sa « ™-~
he had reached a point where he was tc | out 
have stepped off to go home, when thc 
train struck him. Percy Barry, the boy 
who was struck by an electric car on Mon
day, died last night.

Ü

IS Athens.
TEL. BELL.I. O. F.

I sSsSIi; IrHH ~
ÿ a ' 7.30. Visitors always welcome. Im

161.

f SUE0.ON DENT,ST

g The Chance of a Life - Time !
C. M. BABCOCK

him. The
C. R.W. J. ANDERSON, 

C. J- GILROY. R. 8.
'’otufafnilnlstered tor extracting.

II
Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.Dr. F. H. Koyle

gr?ï“4’iTm-.»6,m'

3STO 358

rethrenwstco^M. W.
Srii <elephono 141.

MB i,
Mica Mining In Ontario

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The mica mining 
trade in this vicinity Is showing up. A 
prominent local general, who Is an expert 
In mining matter», told a reporter that 175 

, J , . u , men were now engaged in Ottawa county
Big Fire in Frederick., 8. • mining mica. The entire product go^ to

Fhkdeiuck^, S.D., No>. U Fire last | the United States and is used for electrical 
night did *100,000 damage here. Most of1 M,e v ^ 
the leading business places were destroyed
including the Thyl’s large store, the city I a Young Man Drowned, _
hall, Simmon’s and Howe’s bank, Pettin- I Moncton, N. Y., Nov. 10.—William E. 
irill’s drug store! tfce postofflee building 1 ]jy8art) a young man, was piling laths at 
and a large number of residences and I 1]i(.ajcuey & Mains’saw mill at Elgin, 
smaller stores. | A lbert county, yesterday. The platform on

which he stood gave way, precipitating 
him into the water, and he was drowned.

H ^ EverttB,

■iSSsiSr " money to loan

: suit borrowers. Apply to
I

r

m We

Brown & Fraser.

Roal"““.«bkk. McLaughlin’S
mHSKt purposes.

um M
barber shop to return.E:

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BAEEISTEBS, *C'

.w*sSS-*r'
An Insane Man’s Deed.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 12.—William W.
Jones, of Woodstock, Va, a patient at the I Arreete(| for Keeping Gaefblin* Machine*. 
Western hospital foy th« insane in th» | Hamilton, Nov. 10. — At yesterday's 
city was thrown into a tub of bomng k 8r8S}on Gf the police court nine more cigiw 
water by another lunatiç mvvbo d .alers were committed for trial for having
g ruder and held th^^e W\tti badly scalded. I machines on their premises.
Jones di«\ ye^rday from the effects of the uiaohtues were all of the slot variety 
his ayatdlng..’ *______ I imported from the United States.

P

ilFather and Son .Jailed.
Belleville, Nov. 8.—Oliver Arnold, of 

Rawden, apd his sons. Edwin and Ben
jamin, have been sentenced to prison for 

.larceny. The fntflor was given two mçutfll I 
and the sons one month esefl.

Tobacco «rowing la South
WlNfiSOB, Nov. 10.X-ÎSS1, Wigle, ex- 

M. P . sold his toliaoco crop on Thurwlay
-no1" *-°nrV*1‘ th° wee^ tvunfi

Corsets,

Everybody invited.
Come early and avoid the rush.
Telephone 197

Is

0,’C. Fulford.
aôUoitor. conveyancer, oto. ’‘ic

‘^onc^nonlraiW.tc Officc. Fulford

Block. Court House ove.. Brockvlll .

Tflo Training Cruiser Sighted-
London, Not. UL-The Brit)* cruiser 

Calvpso of thc training squadron was 
sighted yesterday sixty tmles north ofthc 
Canary islands. She.parted froin the rent 
Of the aqutdron In a gain a few days ago, 
and when tlfe Other vesfieta reached La* 
rStnaa without her much anxiety for hci
safety wga felt. ' __________

Double Lyaehlng in Loulelan».

«scîJSiSaSïEl
These men were ln jail at Lloyd charge». 
with the murder of Thomas A. Kays,
bnaineas man.

Fatal Crowing Aeeldent.
AKRON, Ohio, Nov./il?.—While driving 

across the Cleveland Lorrain and Wheel-

EitsSîbr rwa
tacir bodies torn t(0 pieces.

Danger From Catarrh.
The meet important feature abbot 

that very common, complaint, catarrh 
in the head, is its tendency to develop 
into bronchitis or consumption, that 
destroyer which causes more deaths in 
this country than any other disease. 
As catarrh originates in imparities in 
the blood, local application can do but 
little good. The common sq^se method 
of treatment is to purify the blood, end 
for tVie purpose there is no preparation 

j superior to Hood's Sarsaparilla,

C. M. BABCOCK.
Armstrong House, Athens.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call.

for «20
Money to Loan

^Æwley

COAL!. COAL! COAL!
If you wunt the very brat quid. HARD AND SOFT COAL
** " doing-write or exit on ns.

Cumberland BlatktmUh'» Coal
Satisfaction guaranteed. «Ml

A Well to-De Fermer Saleldu. ■
Halifat. Nor. «.-Edward .Whiting, « \V Dro""'",,*V

well-to-do farmer, ol South Alton, King . iivN"Svu.LK.jQtit., N 
count,-, committed suicide fly aflqotin* engineer on .«kjriV
himseU through the breast with a revolvoy, Jennier, was tWfWfd
Deceased who, a year or so ago came frog, haot whilst comfci^d 
*s United States nnd purchased the fanai scow, of tiark. ,
had been for some weeks suffering from water le attempted to sWltn t 
A diseased leg and lately became oonsi- but ww take» by 
Whly dyreaeed ifl the spirit. once. The body was reoeverett.
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A large supply of genuine
Aim ln stock, a large imply of Drain Pip. and connections.
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' '.MThe GamVIe Hfl1186’ theaoow, 
Bank Ati

1i Razors and Scissors put in order 
^n abort notice.
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less91rercoat T
i! -<*!W

■>»< Hk Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

&c., &c.

[E OLD IShingles,

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,
4

Flooring, Posts, Sash.

All Kindi of Building Lumber and Planing Kill Werk.
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BURIED IN THE RUIN8*
Two Men Killed by the Caving In of ■ 

Roof—Others In the Wreck.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—A terrible catas

trophe took place yêsterday afternoon 
while a large force of workmen were em 
ployed on a large new stone building 
which is being erected by the Montreal 
Street Railway Company, at the corner of 
Craig street and Place d’Amies Hill, 
roof caved in. Twenty-one men were on the 
top storey when the cave-in took place,and 
they were hurled down amidst a shower of 
debris and broken plaster and stone. Some 
of them saved their lives by catching at 
the rafters and cornices, but others were 
buried beneath the ruins. The fire bri
gade and police patrols were called to the 
scene, and an immense crowd of people 
gathered around the building. The fire
men and police set to work to rescue <jfoe 
workingmen from the ruins. Robt. Pouge, 
a French-Canadian, was the first man res
cued. He was smashed from head to feet, 
and it was seen that he could not recover. 
He died shortly afterwards at the hospital. 
Pierre Mon nette, another young work
man who was buried beneath the ruins, 
was rescued shortly afterwards suffering 
from severe scalp wounds.

Joseph Marquis, another one rescued, 
died shortly afterwards. Thousands oi 
people surrounded the building watching 
the work of the firemen and policemen, 
who rescued many people from the top 
stories.

The accident is s 
due to frost, which 
of the roof, 
thorough investigate 
establish who is responsible for the 
terrible accident.

THE MAIL BAG ROBBERY.
Tari» Queen’sTO BUD À NEW ROAD A SCHOONER LOST*

She Encountered » Heavy Gale and Went 
to Pieces—Four Drowned.

Halifax, Nov. J. R. Siteman, owner 
of the schooner Coronet, has received par 
ticulars of the loss of his vessel liefore re 
ported abandoned at sea. The vessel had 
fine weather after leaving 
October 14, when they met a strong 
and the vessel was hove to, but five h 
later the storm sail was blown away. At 
U 3Œ Captain Balcom used the lient jib a> 
h storm sail on the main mast, but it was 
soon blown away. The vessel was thrown 
on its beam ends, and they began to cut 
awav the masts. The vessel filled with 
water by the skylight and companion 
way and the steward, named Angulln, u 
native of the West Indies, was drowned. 
The vessel partially l ighted, and the crew 
at this time were lashed, to the weatlie; 
rail. There they remained t hroughout tht 
night.

At 10 a. m. next day a heavy sea cairn 
aboard and washed off one seaman, a Nor 
wegian. Next day and throughout tin 
night, with tremendous seas washing 

m, the men remained and when day 
ht broke on the 10th they found Mat:

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. One of the Men Arrested
Evidence—Hie Confession.

Kingston, Nov. 8.—The police court yes
terday was crowded with men anxi
ous to see the prisoners arrested for 
complicity in the mail bag robbery, and 
the report that one of them had turned 
Queen’s evidence added interest to the 
affair. The prisoners were W. Cooper, J. 
McDermott and J. Dinamore. They stood 
up and were then charged with stealing a 
post letter on October 30 containing $1,000.

After the examination of Mackie, the 
Grand Trunk agent and other railway 
employes, the court adjourned until the 
afternoon, when Walter Cooper, one of 
the prisoners, testified to the effect that 
himself and John McDermott, were the 
only ones who participated in the robbery.

He said: “After the mail cart had left 
the station McDermott went to the liag- 
gage rooms and tried to open the window 
at the back. We could not get the win
dow up at first and John McDermott broke 
the glass. I ran behind the coal shed, and 
irt a little w*hile I went back. I do not 
know if McDermott got into the building 
first. We got in and lifted the trap door. 
We got into the ditch underneath the 
building and crawled through to the mail 
room and opened the trap door there. We 
got hold of the mail bag 
pocketed the money 
again. John McDermott was getting 
of the baggage window ami I saw bin 
back. I asked him what was’tlle matter 
and he replied: ‘There is somebody there.’
1 heard Sweetnam yell ‘Billy,’ and ran to 
the front window, broke it and jump -l 
out. I do not know how McDermott got 
out. We went down the railway track 
and behind a house near the marsh 1 hid 
the money.”

Cooper and McDermott were committed 
for trial. The others under hrrest, J. 
Dinrtinore, Patrick and Thomas Clark, 
were discharged. About $1,100 of the 
stolen money has been recovered.

; 4

BROCKVILLE’SNew Fall Mantles
Just received and put into stock, all directly imported from Germany, and
lesitmed and made by one of the best manufacturers in the world. All sizes 
in LaJies and7goodyrssortn,ent in Children's. Over twenty-five styles to 

choose from. We shall be glad to have you call and see this range.

A Line Which the C. P. R. is Said to 

Be Contemplating. I '*Halifax untilBIG Thefrom buffalo to the falls

■ : iRobt. Wright- & Co.Mantle Cloths

-, w j----—K

factory, both to o ..-selves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss ï lint, 

post, ready to till all orders on short notice.

New Dress Goods
Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new

DRY Prospectua of tile Work Which the Com- 
le Said to Have In View—A 

Short Bonte. Commanding a 
Good View of tlie Fall» 

of Niagara.
GOODS

A
KBvkfaiA Nov. 12.—For several years 

there lias been more or less talk about the 
Canadian Pacific coming into Buffalo, but 
it has never develojied into anything of a 
definite nature. If, however, the infor
mation that has recently come to this city 
is correct, and it came from a source that 
is apparently entirely reliable, this great 
corporation has finally completed its plans 
to build a line of its own into this city, 
but nothing is known as to when it will 
do so.

Ever since the electric road froip Chip
pewa to Queenstown was built and all 
doubt as to the Canadian Pacific being 

rprise dissi- 
>elieved that

HOUSE

New Cashmeres, new Serges, new 
Cheviots—all n-w and fresh, and at lower prices than ever.

and see us at any time, whether you They say that nowhere between Montreal and Toronto 
equally pretty assortment ofWe are please I to have you come

wish to buy or not.

Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.
BBOCKTILLÉ

can an

theSTYLISH MILLINERY Freeman Hood, of Halifax, and a Norwe
gian sailor had ln-en washed overboard. 
Captain Balcom and 
Freed and Peter, were all that remained. 
They were continually washed and knock 
ed about all t hrough the 17th, endurin; 
much suffering with neither water <». 
food, and with little Iiojk* of living rescued. 
At 6 a. m. on the 18th the steamer Creole 
Prince, from New York to Trinidad, bore 
down and took the survivors off. They 
were all very much exhausted, their limbs 
swollen and badly bruised, almost mule, 
their clothes having been washed of

two seamen, name-rz and Millinery fixings be seen. cut them open, 
crawled outwr*sj%: NT. V. X7X. V-X XX X

in the entevitally interested 
pated, it has been confidently be 
the

r 1 go
apposed to have been 
displaced the supports 

g the cave-in. A 
.ion will be held to

great aim of the company was to 
re such a footing as the Falls 

ffer the most allur-Ill’s Now
or Never ;

i Snap Shots at
\
S Fall and Winter Attractions.

secure ------ -
as would enable it to o 
lng inducements to the travelling public.

It will be remembered that several years 
ago a charter was obtained to build a 
bridge at the Falls, l«ater a line was 
surveyed on this side of the river and lead
ing to a point in the city that warranted 
the conclusion then formed by those who 
H^ere watching the movements of the 
Company that their intentions was to 
build t his bridge between the present car
riage or upper Suspension Bridge and the 
Cantilever Bridge used by the M. C. It 
would seem in the light of move recent 
development that this was simply a blind 
to cover up the real intentions of the 
company. It appears according to the 
Courier that the company deemed it advis
able to head off any opposition that might 
possibly come from the company that 
controls the upper Suspension Bridge and 
go a deal was made it is stated under which 
it was arranged that when the C. I*. R- 
was ready to come to this side of the. river 
from Canada certain alterations should be 
made in the bridge which would make the 
structure available for railroad purposes 
lKith by steam and electric motor as well 
as foot passengers and conveyances.

The plan is to first build a steel arched 
bridge underneath the present structure 
f6r a carriage way and foot passengers 
when that work is completed and ready 
for use. The present bridge is to be re
placed by a modern steel railroad bridge 
of sufficient capacity to admit of the pas
sage of railroad trains and electric cars.

It will be at once seen that if a scheme 
of this character were carried out and 
trains of

causin

z
Ift o

PERRAULTS SENT TO JAIL.
ft NRich and beautiful goods have a manifold mission.

One of our duties is to collect and display them for your 
gratification.

You can only know Jiow well that is done, by going through 
store—basement first, then Show Room for Millinery, and the differ
ent‘departments on ground floor, leisurely.

If you don’t want to buy, you
Come anytime and bring your visitors.

Only One of Them Desperadoes Now Re
mains at Large.

Parry Sound, Nov. 8. — The district 
court and general session opened here and 
concluded liefore his Honor Judge Mali any. 
There was a light docket, living no civil and 
five criminal cases. Four of 
against the Perrault Brothers who mad# 
themselves so prominent at French Rivet 
a few weeks ago and have since been 
secured bv the provincial detectives.

Edmund and*Joseph Perrault charged 
with assaulting Constable McRae while in 
the discharge of his duty were each 
sentenced to one year in the central prison 
with hard labor.

awful elevator accident.ft

s . Terrible Mttii-A Young Woman Die* in a
tier A Sickening Sight.

New York. Nov. 8.—Katie Gillespie, a 
young saleswoman in the store of IIniton. 
Hughes & Co., was killed in a passenger 
elevator in that building. She had just 
entered the elevator to ascend to the fourth 
floor. The car was so crowded that it 
would not move, and she was requested 

one. As she

V*
/

/ TORONTO BOODLE INQUIRY*these were

The Chance of all Chances gS the Bottom of the Alleged 
Crooked Transactions.

Getting at> always welcome to look us
Toronto, Nov. 10.— The investigation 

into the alleged boodling transactions 
•with which certain aldermen in the city 
council are charged, are becoming decided
ly interesting. The evidence of Mr. 
Wright, manager of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company, to the effect that Aid. 
Stewart had approached him with a view 
to putting up $13,000 to secure the contract 
for the city’s lighting, was partially cor- 
robated at yesterday’s session of the court.

Thomas Walmsle.v, a director of Mr. 
\Vright's company, stated that Mr. Wright 
called on him on July 12th and told him 
that lie had been approached with a view 
to putting up $13,000 to secure the con
tract.' lie said that, the approach had been 
made by Aid. Stewart, chairman of the 
Fire and Light Committee.

W. A. Martin, secretary of«the above 
company, also testified to the same effect.

Each of these witnesses told of Mr. 
Wright’s acquainting them with the fact 
that Aid. Stewart had shown him fats.* 
figures of the Street Railway Company’s
11 Mr*Wallace Nesbitt, who conducting 
the investigation, asked for an adjourn
ment till to-day, when it is expected some 
important revelations will be made.

ft / to step out and tyke another 
was stepping from the car one of the pas
sengers pushed against, the elevator box. 
who was leaning on the lever, and tin 

sell him to lose his balance ami

a
5 tJê&gZXS. i

must be disposed of before Jan. ist, 1895.

Covert Suitings. weight can
push the lever to one side.

The car darted downward, and Catching 
Miss Gillespie’s head between the iron 
floor piece and the top of the elevatoi 
door. Her head had by its obstruction 
stopped the rapidly descending car and 
was almost torn from the hotly. The body 
hung with the blood flowing in streams 
down her clothing to the floor. The ele
vator had stuck betweeu the two 
floors and it was fifteen minutes 
before the passengers could Ik* removed 
from their prison where all the time the 
could see the swaying and bloody body 

fthe girl. The car was filled with shopping 
girls, who mostly fainted.

The girl killed was the sole support of 
her family. Her father has not had work 
for ». long time, one of her two brothers is 
dying of consumption and now it is 
thought her mother will lose lier mind, a 
she is frantic from grief.

The youngest brother, John, also 
charged with the same offence, has notas 
had a record as the others, and in view ol 
this his Honor made his sentence lighter, 

him six mon lbs in the central with

ft varnished boards, Black Serges,/ Priestley’s Black Dress Cloth . u
Serges, Navy Serges, Tweed Suitiugs ; plain tints m Box 

Cloths. High class Jet Dress Trimmings. Choice novelties m Color
ed Dress Trimmings. Moireantique Trimming Silks in Blacks and 
Colors. All shades pure Japanese Silks, Surah Silks, blacks and 
Colors : Pongor Silks, all shades for faucy work.

i / Brown
giving h 
hard lal.

Frank Perrault charged with stealing 
lumber from a summer resort on one of 
the islands on the Georgian Bay ri 
two. years in Kingston penitentiary also 
with hard labor.

This leaves only one of the brothers now 
remaining free.

/Down Go the 
Slaughtered Prices ;

« /

1 -ceivvd
ft

ft.

/ We make a constant study of goods, prices, and 
methods, in our customers’ interests,

new •y
of

Up Go the Huge Sales
This Week Must Break the Record.

Fatal Accident to a Young Girl.
Hamilton, Nov. 10.—Ethel Burrows, toe 

7-year old daughter of Thomas J. Bur
rows, died yesterday afternoon from in
juries received while at play in the school 
yard. While playing with other children 

Monday last the little girl was run into 
who struck her in the

/

ft

ft the Canadian Pacific were run 
oj-.vr such a bridge travellers would be 
brought closer to the cataract wnile eu* 
route than they now are by anyroad
„ing to the Falls. The value of such a 
position isquite obvious, part icularly when 
one reflects on the fact that it would make 
the Canadian Pacific master of the situa- 

any likelihood of any 
heihg aille to bridge the X 
so far as the other sid

; JROBT. WRIGHT & COZ
/ 1

Bet- /✓ by a larger girl, 
stomach, causing a rupture of the mem
brane of the stomach, through which por- 
t ions of the bowels found their way and 
were strangulated. The girl made 
complaint until Wednesday night and on 
examination the doctors decided an opera
tion was necessary. The operation showed 
that the bowels had become strangulated 
and had mortified. Shortly after the 
operation the girl died.

Cost cuts no figure. No profits back the way.

F » the (o~r ™d. J

r V [ping back anything you ilont like and get the ,

ft FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.
Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue New AnsIstiMit Provincial Trenanrer.

Toronto. Nov. 10.—Walter X. Ander
son, of the stock broking firm of Anderson 
& Temple, i« this city, has been appointed . 
assistant treasurer of the province, the 
position vacated by Mr. D. K. Cameron. 
The appointment is a surprise to the offi
cials in the Parliament, buildings, as it 
was given out svmi-ofiicinlly 11 few month» 
ago that the Government, had decided, to 
give the position by right of promotion to 
Mr. W. (_’. Xoxon. cashier and acting as
sistant, who had discharged the duties of 
the position fpr tin* past six months. From 
the standpoint, of financial experience Mr.' 
Anderson is well fitted for tli 
Ilis appointment has not yet been gazet
ted. lie will assume his duties on the 15th 
of Novemlier.

iagara 
e of it is con-

I lie llaltlmore a <Two Train# Collidelion so far as
Ohio -Six Killed.

Pittsburg. Pji.. Nov. 8.—A disastrous 
collision between a passenger and freigli 
train resulting in the loss of six live 

HosensteeJ siding, 103 mil.
Baltimore an

gorges 
ccrned.

The understanding is that the company 
has its right of way all secured and the 
line laid out in readiness 
is prepared to carry its plan into effect. 
The statement is made that it will bridge 
Niagara river from n point above t fie city 
of Niagara Falls to Navy Island and from 

island to Grand Island. Then it will

«✓

Knowing What we Want to do: money. *
occurred at
west of Pittsburg on the I 
Ohio railroad last evening. The killed an 
Engineer Henry Bush, of the passengc 
train, and his fireman, McCarthy ; 
Engineer Browning, of the freight train: 
Brakemati Manning, of the freight train.

clerks, names not known. 
The trains wrecked were the ‘Chicago 

Express No. 5 west bound and the fir-1 
section of east bound train No. 04 a fas: 
stock train. The freight, train had a tijm 
order to reach Pine grove against tin 
passenger train. Engineer Bush dis 
regarded this order, and this caused th- 
collision. J. I a Pearce and J. I). Deg vail is. 
two other mail clerks, were injured 
None of tin- passengers were injured.

/ to build when it
No Credit/ / Lace and HI# Wife on Trial.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—William E. Lace and 
his wife Mary stood up in the dock at the 
police court yesterday charged with mam 
slaughter. They pleaded not guilty and 

remanded for a week. The facts of 
the case are known. The twain kept a 
baby farm in Gladstone avenue and a child 

ipposed; from neglect. At 
ler’s j-ury returned a verdict 

the court Lace made a

McLaughlin's

Positively, Cash 
Produce only

To anyone,// And Keeping at it Everlastingly is 
the Concrete Fact about this Busi
ness.

I / or /

build its road from the foot to the head of 
i Graigl Island and from that point will

Our aim for the past seven years has been re.lvi, stvawlwrry Island and the mainland 

to give the people of Brockville and vicinity the W W
best Dry Goods possible for the least mon(^ XM
Nothing diverts us from this plain purpose, and waatobedone in' the way of utilizing .t 
every day we come closer to our object. All
sôrts of devices are employed to capture business, laus of the canadmu Pacific, 
such as Bankrupt Stock Sales, but the great
that undergirds this business is reliable goods at known, but, having accomplished™ ....id.

,. « » I been herewith outlined, it, is not
reliable prices. I likely that they have lost sight of so im

portant a matter, and now that so much 
is known of its plans and intentions in all
^’Sw:°U^UnreKiil.M3

/ /
nud two mail

cLOSi.ra 
ot t /

/ /
p position.V lft die

/ least t he corone 
to that effect. In 
long speech, in which he said he was pre
pared to show that his house was prqperly 

and that he was not responsible fox 
the death of the child in question.

X. x \ xxx Xv;x X X* X X X XX X XSSsyjKLvax.xiS x X
Trade in the Dominion.

Montreal. Nov. in.—Special telegrams 
from Halifax report gains in ahliost. all 
lines with collections improved. There is 
also an improvement in wholesale lines,at 
Toronto, colder weather having stimulated 
business, but prices an- unchanged. Re
tail trade is st imulated lu-re, but jobbers 
report collections less prompt than a year 
ago and the volume of business is not 
equal to expectations. Bank clearings a‘ 
Hamilton. Toronto. Montreal and Halifax 
amount to $22.544*551, a large increase as 
compared with the preceding week, when, 
i lie total was $1(1,1172,237. One year ago 
the week’s total was $21,551»,S(K 

-id failures in business vopor 
Canada this week, compared wii 
week. 28 in tin* first week 
ISM, 14 in fs'.y ami 3d-in LSHI.

SOCIETIESCARDS.PROFESSION A L

A Toronto Child Kidnapped.
Toronto, Nov. 1).—Jennie Douglas, tht 

K) year-old daughter of James Douglas, of 
270 Victoria street, is missing, and tht 
police have been notified. The child came 
home from school and while her step 
mother was shopping on Yonge street, she 
left the key of the house at a neighbor s, 
saying she was going on a message 
teacher. It is believfd the child h 
kidnapped, as all her clothes and school 
books have disappeared. The dress whim
Jennie wore was blue, trimmed with gold 
lace. She had on a sailor hat on which

the word “ Rover.”________ ___
rive in llleiilielm.

Blenheim. ( hit... Nov. s.—The large 
and hub mill owned by Mr. E. A. B 
in this town was the scene of a some 
serious fire. The storerooms just in real
„f the Mill, mi,I in' wl.lnli was Ktorctl n 
large quantity of linUlteil rmek ivnily foi 
shipment, were almost totally dc.-ui-.iycd. 
At one end of the storehouse was a mom 
used for melting resin, and in which tht 
dipping of the hubs was done, and it was 
here that the fire started. The lire reached 
the resin and spread with great rapidity.

b'àrmorsville Lodge 
No. 177

I»r. Talmniie Iteelgn#.
Brooklyn, Now «.—Rev. Dr. T. Dewit 

Talmage has definitely decided to leave 
the pastorate of the Brooklyn Talk-much 
congregation and accept another pastor
ate or enter the evangelical field.. A let 
ter to that effect was read at the session of 
the Tabernacle congregation. The ses 
sion, after discussing the matter, resolved 
to comply with the pastor’s request. Dr. 
Talmage was interviewed and said: “I 
have derided'to leave the pastorate of the 
Tabernaele congregation lor the reason 
that I cannot ask them to build another 
great church. It would not lie right to 
make such a demand upon them. I intend 

another

Dr C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET. . • BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN. SUBOEOX & ACCOVC1IEVK.

i-
a. o. u. w.

•ota lsl and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
b’s Halt, Central Block. Main St., Athens.

Not by any Possibility, 
Nor Under Any Plea

Dr Stanley S. Cornell ^ Mei

as been
MAIN STREET.

Specialty, Diseases 
■ Office Days :-the afternoons

Thursdays and Saturdajs.

VISITORS WELCOMEok Women
of Tuesdays running

Shall good merchandise be sold lower than in 
this store, and we guarantee to protect our custo-1 IjOSDOSi x„v. w.-Theimportsof-Cana- 
mers every time. VVe do not want buyers ex- ^nppie^ now ™ Mrge. 
cent when buyers want us, and then we only ask jllg to var^ty ami quality. ihe returns
. 1 . J c ii I for October of the emigration to Canadafor the courtesy of a call. I show n decrease of KK), as compared with

LEWIS » MTTEMWIS5.HEESS5
emigrants to Canada was 111,621. a decrease 
ns compared with the, same period of the 
preceding year of 7,316. The number of 
foreigners who shipped at English ports 
for Canada was 5,748, against 24,81* in 1893.

G. O. G. F. Canadian Apple» in London.
tod from 
th 4i» last 

of Novetriber..J. F. Sarte, M.D.,, C.M.iKit

. S:,bX,cy>ta?n%'.oPP-si.eUamb,v House. ^Vl^ERT^TELtoReiorden

Athens. ,

./

• pastorate <>r enter 
k. Should i’rovi-

to either accept 
upon evangelical wor 
deuce lead me to do the latter 1 shall visit 
systematically all the large cities of the 
L’nited States aiid pvotiably most of the 
largest European -cities.’’

The \y«llaml Protest.
Toronto, Nov. 10.—The prot êt against 

the return of W. Manley German, member 
for Welland, will probably he withdrawn, 
as aii application to that, effect Was filed 
ill Osguode hall yesterday. The opp; 
of Mr. German claimed at one tiim 
they could again disqualify him. Tin- 
cross petition against Mr. McCleary will 
probably be dropped.

TEL. BELL.I. O. F. 161.Dr. R. J. Read
SkSSSEeSE
7,30. Visitors always welcome.

nient.-8CROEON DENTIST
ATHENS New Westminster Murder Case.

Westminster. Nov. 10,—At theThe Chance of a Life - Time !
_______ w I Snow Storm in Quebec.

C. M. BABCOCK «?-"
Snttmhty several of the market boats were 

COMMENCES \'^ "y^JJ^er SaraUna'S

MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 12, AT 9 A. M-
-S,- TUC * rived in port in <o.y of the steamer Iter-
ONE OF THE - wenthulme, did not proceed to Montreal
~, -i, n 1____ as announced, owing to the prevailing

Greatest Slaughter Sales)——

""Mafmtnieti'rcl for extracting.

ty"a
fall assizes here when Sidney W. U>bh, of 
Nanaimo, was arraigned on a charge of 
shooting and killing his wife. 1 he prisoner 
pleads not guilty and asserts that liis wife 
committed suicide on account of hisdrink- 
ing habits. Mr. E. I*. Davis, of Vancouver, 
appears for the defence, and W. Leamy. 
(j is prosecuting attorney. Judge Bale 
is the presiding judge. The Grown called 

witnesses, the neighbors and Her

. C. R.

Wreck on the I. C. It.
Halifax. Nov. 9.—The I. C. R. freight ' 

train struck a broken rail opposite Gold 
Vines ami fourteen cars were tumbled up 
it- heap. Transfers were made and wreck- 
ii.g trains amt hands were kept hard at 
work. The van and engine were nor 
ci ippled. It is thought the rail was worts

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Struck by a K. «V I*. Train.
Kingston, Nov. 

hot Lake, while, walking «- 
track on his way from tlie 
residence, was struck by a Kingston i* 
Pembroke special try in and died short!} 
afterwards of liis injuries. It is su|
he had reached a point where he 
have stepped off to go home, when tin 

uck him. Percy Barry, the
lectric. car uu -Mon

Dr F H. Koyle

From 9 n,m. to u • brethren welcomed.4p.ni.to6p.ni. ____ urcuuc a v BROWN. M. W.
________—------------- :---------- — CLARENCE HAWKS. Rec.

10.- XV. Hunt., of Sliar 
on the raihv 

village to 1 ii-

(
seven
vants of the prisoner. They gave evidence 
of what tlicv saw and heard on the fatal 

Lobb rushed into a neighbor’s

«ptised
*X./i

Mica Mining In Ontario
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The mica mining 

11ade in this vicinity is showing up. A 
prominent local general, who is an expert 
i:i mining matters, told a reporter that 17*> 

i Ottawa county

night after 
house and said: “My wife has shot her 
self.” On being cross-examined by Mr. 
Davis the witnesses all admitted that as 
far as they knew the kindest relations be
tween Ivobb and his wife had always ex-

M. A. Evertts,
ITOR.

train stn 
who was struck J>y 
day, died last night.

notary MONEY TO LOANpBhJ,vT=TKMo-=y0to'-r
«fflcfevari.ltBlock.AU.cn».

on easy Commercial Traveller*' Association.

Of DRY GOODS ever ottered in tirOCKVllie, W CIl includes I ni^,'t,i';iTgl‘h0fL’theni)oininion Commercial 
his valuable stock of Mantles, Milliney. tc

' This stock is assorted in every department with choice, I ComlMUiy, nominated for pre- 
r U rJc SI nA the Sale is not made to work off worm eaten 8idt*nt for the ensuing year. Hisopponentfresh goods, ana tne oaic ta uu „^111 will lw W. B. Morin, a prominent 1* lench
stuff b Everything must go, and the prices will astonish you ... ..... 111Pmi*r of the A^oontion
Stun. E-VC1> , ° ° The election will take place at the annual
when you see them, . .... meeting on December 15th. The assocta-C M. BABCOCK is noted for buying the best goods the j uon llow memi*™.

mnke«GoSr’sfik?epCr°nStrtG>inghams, Flannels, Sheetings, .JAI.Y,6, s’Tîi.-T 
ratoTco,™ .' Tickings, Linens of nil kind. Mande, «jjwjjfi.l'
5S, Cloths. Cashmere and Kid Gloves, and Mats, Hosiery. ' SMtS

nd all other lines too numerous to mention. neW ,ul,i tin- loss win be seriously felt by
“ 1 . .. running ua}’ ana

\\
: pÆMrïüffS'SSJSI first mortage on improved farms. lcrniBto 
suit borrower?. Apply to

HESON & FISHER 
risters See.. Brockville.

li en were now engaged it
Big Fire in Fredericks, S.l).

KllBUEUK-KS, S.U., Xov. 12-—Eire lust 
night did SKX),000 damage here. Most of 

business places were destroyed. 
Thyl’s large store, the city 
4 mid Howe’s bank, Pattin- 

buildir 
residences

mining mica. The entire product goes to 
the United States and is used for electricalBr°wn & Vraser; ^ |

BABMBrBRS, SOLICITOR^. „ 0„,&
«ou,, House Ave.. |

:saS"nRC"'““’»siSsra' : McLAUGHLIN’S

Funeral of Alexander III.
St. Pktf.RSBI i:6, Nov. 10.—The funeral 

of Alexander HI. will take place Novem
ber 17. This date has been definitely set, 
and the Russian ambassadors and minis
ters who had !>een notified that the funeral 
would take place-on the 20th were request- 
to hasten their preparations to return. 
Persons of all classes npq hurrying by 
thousands to the towns at , which the 
funeral train will halt for the célébration 
of masses. The lxxly is expected to arrive 
ia,Moscow on Sumlay.

ndnrru purposes.
the-leading m 
including the 
hall. Simmon's ahd How. 
gill s drug store, the post-office 
ami a large number of resid 
smaller stores.

A Young Man Drowned.
Moncton, N. Y., Nov. 10.—William K. 

young man, was piling 
& Mains’ saw mill 

A Ibert county, yesterday. The platform on 
which lie Stood gave way, precipitating; 
him into the water, and lip was drowned.

Av
; laths at 
at Elgin.

img 1 h sart, a
lileakney

barber shop

An Inenne Man*» Deed.
Richmond, Va.. Nov. 12.—XX illiani XX .

Jones of XVoodstock. X’a., a patient at the 
Western hospital for the insane in ihh 
city was thrown into a tub of tmllinp 
water by another lunatic nautcfl Mar 
nrinler and held tlu-yc until badly scaldnl.
Jones died l«htetd»y from Uto effects of
his stabling. ^ _

TU» TraintiiS Cruiser sighted.
Ï oyiii.v Nor. 12.-The British cruiser 

Calypso of the trainiut; atuadron was Danger From CaUrrh.
sighted yesterday sixty miles north of the ( -flto most important feature about 
Canary Islands, she.parted front the rest ^at very common, complaint, catarrh 
:<„dhwtofîriti.“rgUàaeteASLi in the head is its tendency to develop 

Palmiw without her much anxiety for hei into bronchitis or consumption, that 
was felt. destroyer which causes more deaths in
------------------7\ ... Inni.i.UI, this country than any Other disease.

Vic'^duh” 'mim Nov. 12—Newi reach- As catarrh originates in impurities in 
■die of a double lynching that occurred the bh-od. local application can do but 
at Lloyd La , one of the victims being a fittle good. The common sense metbod 
negro and the other a Mexican half breed. Qf treatment is to piu-ify the blo-xl, and
wih“the mWuMe!"oia,Thom^ A. kays, j for purpose there is no preparation 
yl^JSn. „ |«npeitor to Hood s barsaparills.

Wood, Webster, & Stewart4
Arrrxted tor Keeping Clanililing MarliinW

Hamilton, Nov. 10. — At yesterday s 
session of the police court nine more figer 
da levs were committed for trial for having 
gambling machines on their pre/mises. 
The machtups were all of the slot, variety 
imported from tttv X.'r.itcd States.

y I
fjr Father anil Son .failed.

Belleville, Nov. 8—Oliver Arnold, of 
Raw den. and his sons. Edwin and Ben
jamin, have been sentenced to prison for 

.larceny. The father was given two mouth* 
and the sons one month each.

Corsets, a

Everybody invited.
Come early and avoid the rush.
Telephone 197

this place as they 
night. Cause of fi re unknown.M

■«isJrsss EFS
Block. Court House ave.

Fatal Croei»l»B Accident.
A knnv Ohio. Not. 12-While driving 

across t he Cleveland lorrain mid Wheel 
inn track» nt Doyliatown a carnage in 
which were seated lira. Uavld Eptnper, 
wlfc of a Doylcstoyn farm and her 11 
year-old son, V« «truck by a train and
taeir Indies torn to pieces.__________ _

A Well to-Do Farmer Suicide».
Halifax, Nov. 8.—Edward XVhiting, n 

well-to-do farmer, of South Alton, King 
countv. committed suicide by shooting 
himself through the breast with a revolver. 
Deceased who, a year or so ago came fro» 
the United States and purchased the tarn:, 

"ihad lieen for some weeks suffering from 
^ diseased leg and lately became çonsi-
^çrably d pressed in, the spirit.

r

BABCOCK. 1Tobacco «rowing in South
Windsor, Nov. 10.—Lewis XX'igle, ex- 

M. I*., sold Ills toba.xo crop on Thursday 
for $20,000 in Montiviil, the weed Uving 

in South Essex. ' . t. -

1 Drowning at
1 f i n -sviLLK, Ont. Xoy aVWAjR. 'W 

engineer on <Cawi«% .lîfü *1'
Steamer, was )>y
haut Whilst comth)'rtifu 
scow of bark. After 
water 1 e attempted to swim to the scow, 
but whs taken by cramp* wd sank at 
once, 1 he body was recovered.

C. M. 4, Brockville. » ' ^
9

Armstrong House. Athens.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Expeditious afid first class work. 
Give us a call.

Money to Loan COAL ! COAL! COAL!
If you want the very best qua!- |-|^PQ AND SOFT COAL 

doing—write or call on us.

Cumberland Bla0k9mitH’8 Coal
. Satisfaction guaranteed.

^ Bldence.oppositetlv jqHN CAWLEY Do as others are

large supply of genuine
Also in stock,» largo supply ol Drain PU* “•>

EE * -
AThe Gamble Honse-

ATHENS. Razors and Scissors put in order 
short notice. Office : King Street 

Brockville*A. S. ATJLT & CO. - — - •».»,;? 1 T'
W. G. McLaughlin ,V
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unnitorabl. relief. W„„„^JL, MAJ
,»‘^dkàdu5=.irï«rtS8.5»Z« m °PAmsiam

if in my excitement and lufete I hSe «id 
what I should not,

this
thebjigbTe ha“p*

ell through the ConU-

i or a .

Suttee end Canada wet an auquel 
cere in its methods.

She ran over I

SSASSeye*
1 am aunt,

fadgi°g ** TOUr 0Ok*" De ” I will furnish Mrs. Stuart a substitute

“SS£?r“—SSSSESsS
“Cmmot yon «ness The said, still smil- me, but you must tee toil, hditk. 

lag • “I always thought female relatives “I see it," she answered, gravely. She 
me narticularlv •hare-elthted in these had her own reaeons for not wishing to ao- ^Uera lUvT vou to ^pMon. of my comply the Stuart famUy now. And 
^ndhereT' .ftertii, why should she insist no postpon-

-^^rslnting-l eee it in your
“Victor' u it! Pr<v - te

m2"/«rSn, tobeowrried." “ °nM ■ “shesmiled and >ooked at him « she hed 
'rtZS short, for with a low cry done «jly tto eventini morning, when she

^.TE S “^railLi threaten. if I rata. !

S£: ErBz*- « »65 ~w rtssTJsmss vs*-*.
JSî Vj&A _‘‘itPhSt'fflartndg. Day."

Victor, don’t eay that !”
“Lady Helena !”
He aat looking at her, utterly confound-

firsm

In three day* the diverse element* oom- 
1 rihing the convention unanimously do* 
d ied upon lutnre plena

The convention will thus go down into 
history a» the first convention of two 
peoples, one of them not possessing the 
status of a nation, which discussed and 
laid down a policy for mntaal work to
wards a great end.

The desire for material prosperity has 
fine sent a message down into the future, 
Which will thus make for permanent peace 
upon the northern half of this continent.

The declarations of this ooiHention then 
deserve to be placed upon permanent re
cord. in easy form for reference, and 
herein ie this done:

The convention passed these resolutions: 
“Whereas the convention hen assembled 

for the purpose of promoting the union of 
the lakes and the high seas by waterways 
of the greatest practicable capacity and 
usefulness, and recognising the supreme 
utility of each a waterway development, 
therefore, resolved :

••(1) That the depth of all channels 
through the lakes and their seaboard con
nections be not less than twenty-one feet, 
and that all permanent structures be 
designed on a basis of not less than twenty- 
six feet, so as to enable a uniform depth 
to be obtained as may be determined by 
the future necessities of commerce.

“(2) That this convention recognises 
the utility of the natural route to the sea 
by the St. Lawrence River, and is also im
pressed with the commercial necessity of 
the route reaching the American seaboard 
by the Hudson River.

“ (8) That we recommend that the Gov
ernments of Canada and the United States 
appoint a joint commission for the purpose 
of determining the question of mntaal cost 
und control, to the end that they may co
operate In all matters necessarily inter
national in character.

(4) ’‘That we cordially approve of pro
jects designed to extend marine commerce 
by means of waterways from the great 
lakes into new territory.

(5) “That as a preparation for the joint 
promotion of common interests, it is de
sirable that a permanent court should be 
constituted for the decision of rales of

estions of an international

___
» at U Grippe DWV.1- 

of the
nle Heewohltls ATter 
SumfrtiM Health 1. i

Afternoon

You A*kivemea little time, 
evervthingr will be explains! The 

coming of In—this lady—is the most oppor- 
tune'thing In the world. You shall be told 
all soon.”

B. LOtERIN
and

nraSKLMand
___ MMK1M

“l am to understand then,” Sir Victor, I>\ y§t~Tl»V''MnmÏT lists 1
gL-UMeadb. Men*»,, 

is to be received into mine that she is to be Mrs. Sarah Clou tier, who resides at 
consulted before yon can tell me this No 405 Montcalm Street, Montreal 
ÿ which iuvolvrathe nappinee. of my hM through an experience

"Precieelyl Toe look angry and inovedn. which ia worthy of a widespread pub- 
loos, but la2w<va will understand. She lication for the benefit it may prove to 
is one of onr family—more at present lean- others. Up to four years ago, Mrs.Cloutier’s Lth had taaH, but at 

fer at our hands. Postpone thedriving-party, that time she was attacked by that 
or make my excuses ; I shall not leave my dread scourge, la grippe. Every fall 
rooms to-dwp. since, notwithstanding all her care to

tho present, his life had flowed peacefully, flammation ot the lungs, which would 
almost sluggishly, without family secrets or bring her to the very verge of death, 
mystifications of any kind. And now all at This waa followed by bronchia for the
once here were secrete and mysteries crop- . ... (. ,____ « ■ i ___ping up. What was the wonderful secret- rest ot the year. tier bronchial tubes 
who was this mysterious lady. He must were affected to such an extent that it 
wait until to-morrow, it appeared, for the waa with difficulty she coaid , breathe, 
answer to both. and a draught of outside air would

make her cough in the most distressing 
manner. “There was,” said Mr. 
Cloutier to the reporter, “a constant 
rattling sound in my throat, and in the 
state 1 was in death would have been 
a relief. I could hot attend to my 
affairs nor to my house, and had it not 
been for my niece, on whom I relied, I 
cannot say what would have become of 

jit was in vain that I tried the 
numerous remedies given me by vari
ous doctors, and when I think of all 
the money they cost me I cannot but 
regret 1 have ever tried them. I had 
read frequently of the cures effected by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I felt 
that they must contain the truth, for if 

uld dare

M
sesecBiPTiosr 

gUX) P*R Ysxb in advance, or 
•1,25 iv Not Paid in Three Months.

■ HpH

and Proprietor

We Answer %neammost succès

iPMiülüfe
mm
IpF To the Tailor Shop of

be mmNo A. M. CHASSEL6p® SSÏÏMSîïïf, ;
' «•; ÎS-

!H.

ÊÊm
ATHENS

He hujml nut In «1 extensive line of nil 
that Ie serviceable, new end stylish In

TvMds, Worsteds, Owcoitlip, Etc.
Call end Inspect the stock before placing

your order. He guarantees satisfaction.
Custom work will receive prompt and care

ful attention.
MAIN 8T., ATHENS.

m advertising
Buelneae notices in local or newe^oolomn. 10c. ■

A uîêS*iSc^°Wroontraot ndvertUementn

2‘Ë»flS«mffîSTfne'?.

-
Dr, R Jyear.

‘I

ICHAPTER X. '
Meantime the long sunny hours, that 

pasted so pleasantly for these plighted 
lovers, lagged drearily enough for Beatrix 
Stuart.

She had sent for her mother and told her 
the news. Placid Aunt Chatty lifted her 
meek eyebrows and opened her dim eyes as 
she listened.

-“Sir Victor Catheron going to marry our 
Edith ! Dear me ! I am sure I thought it 
was you, Trixy, all the time. And Edith 

be a great lady after all. Dear me !”
That was all Mrs. Stuart had to say about 

it. She went back to her tatting with a 
serene quietude that exasperated her only 
daughter beyond bounds.

“I wonder if an earthquake would u 
ma’a equanimity !” thoifght Trix sav 

ell, wait until Charley comes ! 
see how he takes it.”

Charley and the captain had gone off ex-
iloring the wonders and antiquities of
Chester. Edith and Sir Victor were nobody 

knew were.

.>B.H-RAT, P. O. Box MS. 
gorSsle by aUDrugglse. or address 

Dr. B. «T. KENDALL COMPANY,
' ■

‘It can’t be true,” she panted. “You 
Arn’t mean that. You are too young, you 
are. What do boys like you want of wives! 
—only three-and-twenty !”

He laughed good-humoredly.
“My dear aunt, boys of three-and-twenty 

are tolerably well-grown; it isn’t* bad age 
to marry.”

'> a scale of%
4®Skhë§ ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYCHAPTER XL

As he descended the stairs he encounter
ed Nixou and a veiled lady in black ascend
ing. He looked at her keenly—she was tall 
and slender; beyond that, through the 
heavy crape veil he could make out nothing 
“Mysterious, certainly !” he thought. “I 
wonder who she isr5 He bowed as he 
passed her ; she bent her head in 
then he hastened to seek out Edith, and 
tell her an important visitor had Arrived 
for Lady Helena, and that the excursion to 
Eastlake Abbey would be postponed. He 
was but a poor dissembler, and the girl’s 
bright brown eyes were sharp. She smiled 
as she looked and listened.

instShe sat down suddenly, her head agai. 
the back of a chair, her face quite white.

“Aunt Helena,” the young man said 
anxiously, approaching her, “I have start
led you; I have been too suddep with this. 
You look quite faint; what shall I get you!” 

He seized a carafe of water, but she
W*'w»it,"W.fie eaid, with trembling lipe; 
“wait. Give me time—let me think. It 

sudden; I will be better in a moment." 
She remained pale and silent for upward 

of five very long minutes: only once her 
lips whispered, as if unconsciously:

“The time has come—the time has come.”
broke the

H. H. Cossilt dfc Bro.will

Il TERRIBLE SECRET. (Successor to J. 1. Vphmmi

Fruit § Commission Merchantr return ;
“WFvf > roe.

natural and proper,” answered Edith, 
smothering a second desire to laugh ; “but, 
under the circumstances, not admissable. It 

no doubt, his

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
*

stupid proceeding, 
speaking to you at «H, but you see the poor 
fellow thinks you imdenitood him, and 
meant it for the best.”

BROCKVILLE - OISTTARIOThe long, red spears of the sunset were 
piercing the green depths of fern and brake, 
wheatne two young men rode home. A 
servant waylaid Mr. Stuart and delivered 
his sister’s message. She wanted to see him 
at once on important business.

“Important business!” muttered Charley, 
opening his eyes.

But he went promptly without waitiig to 
change his dress.

“How do, Trix !” he said, sauntering in. 
“Captain Hammond’s compliments, and 
howA the ankle!”

“Oh, the ankle’s just the same—getting 
better, I suppose,” Trix answered, rather 
crossly. “I didn’t send for you to talk 
about my ankle.”

“My dear Trix, a young lady’s ankle is 
always a matter of profound interest and 
admiration to every well-regulated 
line mind.”

“Bah ! Charley, you’ll never guess what 
I have to tell!”

“My child, I don’t intend to try. If you 
have anything preying on your mind—and 
I see you have—out with it. 
painfoL”

He closed his eyes, and calmly awaited 
the news. It came—like a bolt from a bow.

“Charley, Sir Victor Catheron has pro
posed to Edith, and Edith has accepted 
him !”

Charley opened his eyes, a 
upon her—not the faintest tr 
or any other earthly emotion upon his 
fatigued face.

“Ah—and that’s your news ! Poor 
child ! After all your efforts, it’s rather 
hard upon you. But if you expect me to 
be surprised, you do your only brother’s 

etration something less than justice. It 
has been an evident case of spoons—appar
ent to the dullest intellect from the first. I 
have long outlived the tender passion my
self, but in others I always regard it with a 
fatherly—nay—let me say, even grand- 
fatherly interest.”

And this was all ! And she had thought 
he was in love with Edith himself. It was 
too much for Trix.

arley !” she burst f
•ol!”

“Did you know I could tell fortunes, Sir 
Victor! Hold out votif hand and let 
tell^ou the past. You have bee 
with Lady Helena; you have tol 
Edith Darrell has consented to be your 
wife. You have asked her sanction to the 
union, and have been naturally, indignantly, 
and peremptorily refused.”

He smiled,
“I always suspected yoi 

chantress—now I know it. 
me the future as truthfull

“In this instance 
never mar 
family is
riage. This girl, who is but a sort oi upper 
servant hired and paid, in the family of 
these common rich American people, is no 
mate for a Catheron of Catheron. I refuse 
to listen to a word, sir—I insist upon this 
preposterous affair being given up.’ You 
expostulate—in vain.“i*And-as constant 
dropping wears the most elaborate stone, so 
at last will her ladyship conquer. You will 
come to me one day and say : ‘Look here, 
Miss Darrell, I’m awfully sorry, you know, 
but we’ve made a mistake—I’ve made a 

you your freedom—will 
back mine ?”

It was Sir Victor himself who 
embarrassing pause.

“Aunt Helena,” he said pettishly, for he 
was not accustomed to have his sovereign 
will disputed, “I don’t understand this, 
and you will pardon me if I say I don’t like 
it. It must have entered your mind that 

fall in love and 
Th%t time

ten upstairs 
d her that

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244» & 244b“Thought I understood him !” retorted 
Miss Stuart, with a vengeful glare. ‘ ‘Oh, 
shouldn’t I like to make him understand 
me ! The way he went on that night, kiss
ing my hand, and calling me Beatrix, and 
talking of speaking to pa, and meaning you 
all the time, is enough—enough to drive a 
person stark, staring mad. All Englishmen 
are fools—and "Sir Victor Catheron’s the

-
I

they were unfounded none wo 
to give the names and addresses of the 
persons said to be cured in the public 
manner in which these are given in 
the newspapers. I decided to try Pink 
Pills, and none but those who were ac
quainted with my former condition can 
understand tue good I have derived 
from their use, which I continued until 
I felt that I was completely cured. As 
a proof that I am cured J may tell you 
that on the first occasion of my going 
out after my recovery I walked for 
two miles on a up hill road without 
feeling the least fatigue or the least 
pant for breath, and since that lime I 
have eu joyed the best of health. Last 
fall I was afraid that the inflammation 
of the lungs to which I bad been sub
ject at that period of former year* 

not the least

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSs-& sooner or later 1 woui< 
marry a wife, like other men. 
has come, as you say yourself. Th 
nothing I can see to be shocked at.”

“But not so soon,” she answered broken
ly. “0 Victor, not so soon.”

“I don’t consider twenty-three years 
soon. I love her with all my heart.” His 
kindling eyes and softened voice betrayed 
it. “Thank Heaven she has accepted me. 
“Without her my life would not be 
worth the having.”

“Who ie she Vr she asked, without look
ing up. “Lady Gwendoline, of course.”

“Lady Gwendoline !” He emiled and 
lifted his eyebrows.

“No, my dear aunt ; a very different 
person from Lady Gwendoline. Miss Dar
rell.” ,

She sat erect and gazed at him—stunned.
“Edith Darrell—the American girl, the

but the conscious ccior rose, 
f being an en- 
Can you tell 

th fully as the past?”
I think so. ‘You shall 

•ry a penniless nobody, sir. Your 
not to be disgraced by a low mar

ne
ted‘

w ÿèsi S ibiggest fool of the lot 4”
“What, Trix ! for wanting to marry me?” 
“Yes, for wanting to marry you. You, 

who don’t care a baa cent for him !”
“H

too

law and of qu 
character which may in any way arise be
tween the peoples und governments of the

■ow many bad cents did you care, Miss 
Stuart, when you were so willing to be hie 

• wife!”
“More than 

least I was not
“And-who may Miss 

with, pray ?”
“With Charley,” answered Trix, 

still afire. “Deny it if you dare ! 
with Charley, ana he with

“Are we going to quarrel, Trixt Is it 
worth while—we who have been like sisters 
so 1

»

l Stock-Feedersmaeuc-
yon, Miss Darrell, for at 
in love with any one else.” 

Darrell be
-

X (vÉ \\M i S:i I A MiJÈ'II jSuspense is itu. ■ gl It will pay you to run ; ^
your Potatoes, apples) roots, 
and pumpkins through a 
Little Giant Root Cuttér 
feeding. >

Machines cost only $8 
and will cut a bushel a min
ute.

mistake. I return 
you kindly give me

He laughed. Only for an instant ; then 
he was grave, almost reproachful.

“And you know me no better than this !” 
he said. “I take back my words ; you are 
no seeress. I love my aunt very dearly,but 
not all the aunts on earth could part me

“I clon’t know,” Miss Darrell answered 
coolly ; “it might be better fbr both of us. 
Oh, don’t get angry, please—you know what 
I mean. I am a nobody, as yout some
bodies go on this side. My Grandfather 
Stuart was a peddlar once, I believe ; my 
Grandfather Darrell, a schoolmaster. And 
I am Miss Stuart’s paid companion and 
poor relation. Be wise, Sir Victor, while

\ \
"Like sisters !” Trix repeated bitterly. 

“Edith, I wonder if you are not scheming 
and deceitful !”

“Beatrix !”
“Oh, you needn’t ‘Beatrix’ me ! I mean 

it. I believe there has been double dealing 
in this. He paid attention to me before 
you ever came to New York. I believe if I 
hadn’t been sea-sick he would have proposed 
to me on the ship. But I was sea sick,— 
it’s always my luck to be every thing that’s 
miserable,—and you were with him night 
and day.” .

“Night and day ! Good gracious, Trixy, 
this is awful !”

“You know what I mean,” pursued Trix 
loftily. “You got him in love with you. 
Then, all the way to Killarney you flirted 
with Charley—poor Charley—and made him 
jealous, and jealousv finished him. You’re 

Edith, and I wish you a

i—Victor, if this is a jest----- ”
“Lady Helena, am I likely to jest on such 

a subject ! It is the truth. This morning 
Miss
happiest man in England by promising to 
be my wife. Surely, aunt, you must have 
seen that I loved her.”

"I have seen nothing,” she answered 
blankly, looking straight before her—“no
thing. I am only an old woman—I am 
growing blind and stupid, I suppose.”

There was a pause. At no time was Sir 
Victor Catheron a fluent or ready speaker 
—just at present, perhaps, it was natural 
he should be rather at a loss for words.

“I have loved her from the first,” he said, 
breaking once more the silence—“from the 
very first night of the 

2 it. In all the wo

,1;1.
might return, but I had 
symptom of it, and never telt better in 
my life. You can imagine the grati
tude I feel for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I recommend them to all 
who will heed my advice, and I do not 
think it possible for me to say too 
much in favor of this wonderful 
remedy, the use of which in other 
cases as well as mine have proved in 
valuable.

A depraved or watery condition of 
the blood or shattered nerves are the 
two fruitful sources of almost every 
disease that afflicts humanity, 
all sufferers Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

offered with a confidence that they 
are the only perfect and unfailing blood 
builder and nerve restorer and that 
where given a fair trial disease and 

* suffering must vanish. Pink Pills are 
sold by all dealers or will be sent by 
mail on receipt of 50 cents a box or 
$2.50 for six boxes, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Be
ware of imitations and always refuse 
trashy substitutes alleged to be “just as 
good.”
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the and fixed them 

ace of surprise
Darrell—Edith—has made me
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party, without know- 

irld, she is the only one 
You, who have been as 

life, will not mar my 
this day of days by

THRESHERSthere is time ; be warned before it is too 
late. Sir Victor Catheron, let ns shake 
hands and part.”

She held it out to him with a smile, 
supremely careless and uplifted. He caught 
jt passionately, his blue eyes afire, and 
dbvered it with kisses.

“Not for ten thousand worlds ! O Edith, 
how lightly yo 
me up. Am I

ONTARIO PRESIDENT. JOHN BROWN.
can ever marry, 

a mother to me all my 
perfect happiness on 
saying you object.”

“But I do object!” Lady Helena,exclaim
ed, wi*h sudden energy and anger. “ More 
—I absolutely refuse. I say again, you are 
too young to want to marry at all. When 
you are thirty it will be quite time enough 
to talk of thif. Go abroad again—see the 
world.”

Sir Victor Catheron smiled, a very quiet 
and terribly obstinate smile.

“My extreme youth, then, is your only 
objection?” . , , ,.

“No, it is not—I have a hundred objec
tions—it is objectionable from every point. 
I object to her most decidedly and absolute
ly. You shall not marry this American 
girl without family or station, and of whom 
you know absolutely nothing—with whom 
you have not been acquainted four weeks.

His smile left his face—a frown 
stead. His lips set, he looked at 
a face of invincible determination.

“Is this all ?” he demanded, 
ewer your objections when I have thorough
ly heard them. I am my own master—but 
—that much is due to you.”

“I tell you she is beneath you—beneath 
you 1” Lady Helena said vehemently. “The 
Catherons have always married well—into 

Your grandmother—my 
he daughter of a

British empire and the Uuved States, and 
that this resolution be respectfully com
municated to the Governments and Parlia
ments of Great Britain and the colonics of 

hi d to the Goveru-

ry clever girl, 
great deal of joy.”

“Thank you ; you say it as if you did.
I d^’t take the trouble to deny your 
charges; they’re not worth it—they 
false, and you know them to be so. 
never sought out Sir Victor Catheron, 
either in New York, on board ship, or else
where. If he had been a prince, instead of 
a baronet, I would not have done it. I 
have borne a great deal, but even you may 
go too far, Trixy. Sir Victor has done me 
the honor of falling in love with me—for he 
does love me and he has asked me to be his 
wife. And now I will leave you ; if I stay 
longer we may quarrel, and I—1 don’t want 
to quarrel with you, Trixy.”

Her voice broke suddenly. She turned 
to the door, and all the smallness of he own 
conduct dawned upon Trix. Her generous 
heart—it was generous in spite of all this— 
smote her with remorse.

“Oh, come’back, Edith!” she said; “don’t 
go. -4 won’t quarrel with you. I’m a 
wretch. It’s dreadfully mean and con
temptible of me, tp make such a howling 
about » man that does not care a straw for 

n I told yon, you wished me joy. 
d give me time to catch

forth, “you are“O Ch 
such afoo

Mr. Stuart rose to his feet.
“Overpowered by the involuntary homage

of this assembly, I rise to----- ”
idiot—there !” went on Trix ;

“a lazy, stupid idiot ! You’re in love with 
Edith yourself, and you could have had her 
if you wished, for she 
Sir Victor
proposed to me. But no—you must go 
dawdling about, prowling, and prancing, 
and let her slip through your-fingers !”

“Prowling and prancing ! Good Heaven,
Trix ! I ask you soberly, as man to man, 
did you ever see me prowl or prance in the 
whole course of my life !”

“Bah-h-h!” said Trix, with a perfect claspe 
shake of scorn in the interjection. “I’ve no back, 
patience with you ! Get out of my room— “Don’t die,” she said, with that smile, 
So !” and her own rare, lovely blush ; “do better

Mr. Stuart, senior, was the only pne who —live for me. Ah, Sir Victor, I don’t 
did not take it quietly. His bile rose at think it will be such a very hard thing to 
once. learn to—like you !”

“Edith ! Edith Darrell! Fred. Dar- “My darling ! 
rell’s penniless daughter ! Beatrix Stuart, more of parting—no more of giving me up ! 
have you let this young baronet slip through You don't really wish it, Edith, do you !” 
your fingers in this ridiculous way after ^ “Most certainly not. Would ! have ac- 
all !” cepted you, if I did ? I’ll never give you

"I never let him slip—-he never was in up while you care for me like thig. If we 
my fingers,” retorted Trix, nearly crying, ever part, the parting will be your doing, 
"It’s just my usual luck. I don’t want not mine.”
him —he’s a stupid noodle—that’s what he "My doing—mine?” he laughed aloud in 
is. Edith’s better-looking than I am. Any his incredulity and happiness. “The days 
one can see that with half an eye, and cf miracles are over, but a summer breeze 
when I was sick on that horrid ship, she could more easily uproot these oaks than 
had everything her own way.” that. And lest you should think yourself

“Well, there, there, child!” exclaimed fetterless and free, I will bind you at once.” 
Mr. Stuart, testily, for he was fond of Trix; He drew from his pocket a liny morocco 
“don’t cry. There’s as good fish in the sea box. “See this ring, Edith ; it has been 
as ever were caught. As to being better- worn by women of our house for the past

two centuries—the betrothal ring of the 
Catherons. Let me place it on your finger, 
never to be taken off until I bind you with 
a golden circlet stronger still.”

Her dark eyes sparkled as she looked at 
it. It was a solitaire diamond of wonderful 
size and brilliance, like a great drop of 
limpid water, set in dull red gold.

“There is some queer tradition extant 
about it,” he said, “td the efléct that the 
bride of a Catheron who does not wear it 
will lead a most unhappy life and die a 
most unhappy death. So, my dearest, you 
see how incumbent upon you it is for 
your own sake to wear it religiously.”

He laughed, but she lifted to his 
deep, thoughtful, dark eyes.

"Hid your mother wear it, Sir Victor !” 
He started, the smile died from his face, 

his color faded.
“My mother?” he answered ; “no. My 

father married her' secretly and hastily 
after six weeks courtship, and of course 
never thought of the ring. ‘Lead an un
happy life, die an unhappy death,’ ” he 
said, repeating his own words ; “she did 
both, and, to the best of my belief, she
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C. Donnelly, prop, of the popular 
and well-known Windsor Hotel, Allis- 
ton, Ont., was troubled for years 
Itching Piles. He was persuaded by 
Jas. McGarvey, Alliston, livery man, 
to use Chase’s Ointment, which he did, 
was cured, has had no return of them 
and highly recommended this Oint
ment as a sovereign cure for Piles. .
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ter with

I “I will an-

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.And you will talk no

El
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Just come back an
<* breath, and I’ll wish you joy too. But 

so sudde*i so unexpected. O Dithy, I 
thought youliked Charley all this while!

"I like him, certainly; I would be very 
ungrateful if I did not. He is like a 
brother to me.”

“A brother! Oh, bother,” retorted Trix, 
with immeasurable scorn and dignity. 
“Edith, honor bright! Haven’t you and 
Charley been in love with each other these 
two years?”

Edith laughed.
“A very leading question, and a very ab

surd one. I don’t think it is in either your 
brother or me to be very deeply 
in love. He would find it fever
ish and fatiguing—you know how he 
objects to fatigue; and I—well, if love be 
anything like what one reads of in books, 
an all-absorbing, all-consuming passion that 
won’t let people eat or sleep, I have never 
felt it, and I don’t want to..’

“But you like him,” persisted his sister, 
“don’t you, DitHy ?"’

"Like him—like him !” Her whole face 
lit up for a second with a light that made 
it lovely. “Well, yes, Trix, I don’t mind 
owning that much—I do like Charley—like 
him so well that I won’t marry and ruin 

«Rim. For it means just that, Tfixy—ruin. 
Charley and I have common sense, and we 
have shaken hands and agreed to be good 
friends and cousins, nothing more.”

"What an admirable thing is common 
sense ! Does Sir Victor know about the 
hand-shaking and the cousinly agreement?”

"Don’t be sarcastic, Beatrix. I have no
thing to confess to Sir Victor when I am 
married to him ; neither your brother nor 

rill hold the place in my 
will. Be very

linn. H. W.
its ducal families, 

sister—was, as I am, t $ 4il 3*‘«jlnd my mother was the daughter of a 
soap-boiler,” he said with bit 
“Don’t let us forget that.”

- 5» v.<
ter* ess. with IS**,

"Why do you speak to me of her? I 
can’t bear it. You know I cannot. You 
do well to taunt me with the plebeian blood 
in your veins—you, of all men alive. Oh ! 
why did you ever see this designing girl ? 
Why did she ever come between us?”

"When you call her designing, Lady 
Helena,” he said, in slow, angry tones, 
“you go a little too far. In no way has 
Miss Darrell tried to win me—’tis the one 
drawback to my perfect happiness now that 
she does not love me as I love her. She 
has told me so frankly and bravely. But 

I feel that such a love as 
return. For the rest, I 

deny that she is beneath me; and in con
clusion, I say that it is my inalterable de
termination to marry Edith Darrell at the 
earliest possible hour that I can prevail up
on her to fix our wedding day.”

She looked at him ; the unalterable de- 
spoke of was printed in 

every line of his set face.
"I might have known it,” she said, with 

suppressed bitterness ; “he is his father’s 
eon. The same obstinacy—the same ref usai 
to listen to all warning.’1

The tears coursed slowly over her cheeks, 
and moved him as nothing she ever could 
have said would have done. ,

“For Heaven’s sake, aunt, don t cry, he 
said hurriedly. “You distress me^you 
make me feel like a brute, and I—really 
now, I don’t think you ought to blame me 
in this way.” He took both her hands in 
his and looked at her—ft resolute smile on 
his fair blonde face.

“Troubles are like certain wild animals, 
he said; “ look them straight in the eye 
and they turn and take to flight. Wh; ' 
should I not marry at twenty-three? If i 
were marrying any one else—Lady Gwen
doline for instance—rwould my extreme 
juvenility still be an obstacle ?*

“You had much better not marry at alL 
“What! live a crusty old batehelor ! 

now, my good aunt, this is a little too 
, and not at all what I expected from 

aJady of your excellent common-sense.’ 
“There is nothing to make a jest of, 
Living, I believe. By Heaven ! I have 

half a mind yet to hunt hire down."
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ssaying, Victor. You 
would say it too, perhaps if you knew all."

all. Oh yes, you vill. 
You have said too much or too little, n:>v 
I must hear “all” then I shall judge for my
self. I may be in love—still, I am amen
able to reason. If you can show me any 
just cause or impediment to my marriage 1 
will give her up.

She looked at him doubtfully—wistfully.
“Would you do this, Victor ? Would 

have strength to give up the girl you 
love ? My boy, my son, I don't want to be 
hard on you. I want to see yoij happy, 

id vet----- ”
me the truth 

was incredulous.
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SNATCHED FROM THE ORAVE-A Warning From the Living.

a umLAr VIOLINIST.
Cesar Tlmmwon, the Supreme Master of 

the rveliiilqiie of the Instrument.
Caesar Thomson, one of the greatest 

living violinists and the one generally re-, 
cognized to be the superior exponent of 
the instrument’s technical possibilities, 
has arrived in America.

Mr. Thomson’s 
artist. A high 
eyes, thin, nervous hands,
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lappy—only tell 

judge for myself.” 
smiling—he 

Lady Helena’s mountain, seen by his eyes, 
doubt, would turn out the veriest mole-

aven knows, 
‘I will be haI" II

W:.. djy
and let me

hf tokens the 
i, v.o p, soulful 
aV. characteris-

appearance
forehead.

hill.
“I don’t know what to do,” she answer

ed, in agitated tones. “I promised her to 
tell you if this day ever came, and now' it 
is here and I—oh !” she cried out passion
ately. “I can’t tell you !”

>le himself, with fear of he

never wore it.”
“An odd coincidence, at least,” said 

Edith, her eyes fixed on the diamond blaz- 
in the sunshine on her band.
Don’t let us talk

any other man wi
ll cart (such as it is) that he 
sure of that.” .

She moved to the door, her dark eyes 
shining, her head erect, looking m her 
beauty and her prides mate for a king.

“There is to be a driving party to East- 
lake Abbey, after luncheon,” she said, “you 
are to be carried down to the barouche and 
ride with yonr father and mother, and Lady 
Helena—Charley and Captain Hammond 
for yonr cavaliers.” *

“Andjrou?”
"Sir Victor drives me.”
"Alone, of course ?” Trixy says, with a 

last little bitter sneer.
"Alone, of course,” 

ly. Then she opens the door and disap-

, ing
Z’ mother,”about, jfny

Sir Victor said ; “there is altr 
thing so terrible to me in 
her death. Yonr life will be very different 
from hers—my poor mother.”

“I hope so,” was the grave reply ; “and 
in my case there will be no jealous rival, 
will there? 6ir Victor, do you know I 
should like to visit Catheron Royals. If 
we have had love-making enough for one 
day, suppose we walk over ?”

“I shall never have love-making enough,” 
be laughed. “I shall bore you awfully 
sometimes, I have no doubt ; but when the 
heart is full, the lipe must speak. As to 
Walking—it is a long walk—do you think 
you can ?”

“As I am to become a naturalized 
I take to Eng- 

shall at least

grew pal 
knew not what.

“You can 
resolutely.
hidden tiehind all this ?”

“Terrible secret—yes, that is it. Ter
rible secret—yon have said it !”

“Do yon, by any chance, refer to my 
mother’s death ? Is it that vou knew all 
these years her murderer and* have kept it 
secret ?”

There was no reply. She 
with her hands and turned away

“Am I right?” he persisted.
She rose to her feet, goaded, it seemed, 

by hie persistent questioning into a sort of

“Let me alone, 
cried. “I have kept my secret for twenty- 
three years—do you think yon will wring it 
from me all in a moment now ? What right 
have you to question me—to say I shall tell, 
or shall net ? If yon knew all you would 
know yon have no rights whatever—none— 
no right to ask any woman to share your 
life—no right, if it comes to that, even to 
the title you bear !”

He rose up, too—white to the lips.. W as 
Lady Helena going mad ? Had the an- 

of his marriage turned her 
brain ? In that pause, before either could 
speak again, a knock that had been twice 
given unheard, was repeated a third time. 
It brought both bagk instantly from the 
tragic to the decorum of every-day life. 
Lady Helena sat down ; Sir Victor opened 
tbc It was a servant with a note on
a salver.

“Well, Jk* the baronet dèmanded ab
ruptly. “What do you want ?" J

“It’s her ladyship, Sir Victor. A law/ to 
your ladyship on very important//,usi- 
i.” '*(

“I can see no one this morning,” Lady 
Helena responded, “tell her so.”

“Mk lady, excuse me ; this lady said your 
ladyship would bç su/e to see her, if j/pur

ays some- 
the memory of

wÆiIÜ
, you will—you must !” he said 
“What terrible secret is thereW\ —y

Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart 
relief in all cases ofL gives perfect 

Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal-Now,

F sr vjSmother-covered her face pitation, shortness of Breath, 
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb

Edith answers cold-I
L 1

CHAPTER VO. Drs. Kenned & Kergan, 148 Shelby Strset, Detroit, Mlcb.cient name and
on this aid 
million <

CESAR THOMSON, VIOLINIST, 
ties of a man who lives a life in which 
aestheticism plays an important part. He 
is utterly free from mannerisms and affec
tations.

Mr. Thomson made his first appearance 
at Carnegie Music Hall in New York. He 
played in conjunction with all four of the 
great orchestras—those of Damrosch,
Seidl, Thomas and Paur,_________

Killed the Father of Rattlers,
The largest rattlesnake ever killed pos

sibly in the entire State of Georgia was 
p and OS. killed recently in the East Macon district.

~ „ it had twenty-two rattles and a button,
■nwexpre-mn, “Mind roar PseedQa, , |t ^ year„ oM. It measured .

arose from an old custom ot irokeepera fracti„n over flve feet ill length. Nobody 
marking down the scores of thelr eu^m- ,ound to have heard of a rattler S3
era on thewall or door with abltef cher, , “ old A „n„ke that carries fourteen 
«g-. Q 8t*n^a ,or qnart» P to* JÏÎUÎit i or sixteen rattles and a button «Considered 
ahinttomindonesPBandf^ wnseqnlT- monlter in those parts, and Is looked 
aient to a reminder that he was drinking “ with mMt respectful bearing. The 
*00 much- men had quite an eicitlog time killing

▲ Jar ofgLlttie Fingers. I snake. None of them dared go within
An explorer In Guatemala reported the I «'-™1 !e"Kth“ h’m' w.h=n -hook 

discovery, in an ancient moundln that his mighty bunch of rattles the noise wpa 
country, of many small jars, each contain- -”ra1' the hearts of
Ing the remains of a little Anger from the the negroes, causing them each time to 
human hand. It ie supposed to have been Th7 t’î,*llï d,»P»*o*wd
the custom of monmera to some prehls- him with a long pole.-St. Louie Globe- 
torto race to make tiUiwh»*. Democrat

“An am 
wonderful thi 
tic, a coupL,
They can save the murderer from the gal- 
lows. We won't talk about it. Sir Victor 
—it makes you unhappy I eee ; only if ever 
I—if ever I,” laughing and blushing a 
little, “coine to be mistrtae of that big, 
romantic old house, I shall wall that room 
up. It will always be a haunted chamber 
—a Bluebeard closet for me.”

“If ever you are mistress,” he repeated, 
“Edith, my dearest, when will you bf ?* 

“Who knows? Never, perhaps.” 
“Edith—again !” '
“Well who can tell. I may die-yon 

may die—something may happen. I can t 
realize that I ever will be. I can’t think of 
myself as Lady Catheron.”

“Edith, I command you ! Name tbs 
day.*’ * - «

“Now, my dear Sir Victor—”
“Dear Victor, without the prefix ; let 4.1 

formality pod between US. Why need we 
l.™-* wait? You are y pur own mistress, I am

« Do I intrude ?” he asked. “Are your ipy own master ; l am desperately in love 
vevy important thi. T If

In "ration, far next week1, bell. I. it con- "No. w i it shell not 
«ruing the driving-party thi. efternoon of August Am t do , thing.
i °"'No nmy0dw»untl something very much “ Little tyrant ! if jroa Wt4 let

■ ■ Victor Catheron,” sheBat the driving-party did not come off.
pleasant Interview°was taiing place in one 
part of the house, an equally unpl 
and much more mysterious interview was 
taking place in another, and on the same 
subject. ' ,

Lady Helena had left the guests for a- 
whiJe and gone to her own rooms. The 
morning post hsd come in, bringing her 
several letters. One in psrticmsr she seized, 
and reed with more eagerness than the

absorbed over it, in deep end painful 
thought evidently, there came-atop tt the 
door ; then it opened, aod her. îïphew
“she'mimpled her letter hurriedly‘‘io ÿer 
hand and put it out of sight. She teoaeit 
urn with a smile of welcome; he wsS the 
"apple of her eye,” the darling of her ,life, 
—the fair-haired, pleasent faced young

dol°lèTf Englishwoman, the sooner . 
lish habits the better. I 
make the attempt. ”

“And we can drivebackin time for dinn 
I shall be delighted to show yon the 
pion»—your future home, where we are to

TVLTdehghtfu, waik, 
that sonny day, across fields, down fra
grant green lanes, where the hedges in bloom 
made the air odorous, and the birds sang in 
the arching branches overhead.

With the yellow splendor of the after
noon sunlight gilding it, its tall trees wav
ing. its gray turrets and towers piercing 
the amber air, its ivied walls, and tails 
Stacks of chimneys, Catheron Royals
^"Welcome to Catheron Royals—welcome 
as its mistress, my bride, my love,” Sir 
Victor Catheron Said. , „ ,

She lifted her eves—they were full of 
tears. How good he was—how tenderly 
he loved her, and what a happy, grateful 
girl she had reason to be. They entered 
the honae, admitted by a wry old 
who bobbed a curtesy and looked at them 
with curious eyes.
J Leaning on her lover’s arm, Edith Dar
rell walked through scores oi stately rooms, 
immense, chiH hell», picture-galleries, draw
uw.-twns.M4 chamber*. Whet e «iaitsil-

A Departed Custom.
It used to be the custom in the .Belgian 

parliament to supply not only the mem
bers but the reporters in the galleries with 
brandy and water ad libitum. Every 
member habitually spoke with a glass of 
brandy and water beside him, and when 
he had finished it an energetic attendant 
brought another.

old

-
Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MACH1ISTE OILS

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
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. LOCAL SUMMARY. LVSÏÏ
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

An attempt is being made to 
a skating rink for Athens this winter.

&

THE ELIz ...- .fr f S
A FORCE OF NATURE NOT YET UN

DERSTOOD BY SCIENCE.one ATHENS ANS N1I6HB0MN9 L00ALI- 
Tin BBXBTLT WHITTEN UP. known theWhMbsa Com. These Dsadlz BoU.T- 

Wsather lloroeos 
Extraordinary Frank. Flejed by Thee-
der
So mysterious end little nnderstoodta 

electricity, even now that it is so widely 
utilized for mechanical purposes, that 
its vacaries in nature excite the utmost 
interest. The question recently dis
cussed by Italian scientists, as to whe
ther a bird can be stn.uk by lightning, 
seems to be answered in the affirmative 
by the destruction of a whole flock of 
wild geese on April 80 last. Twenty-two 
wt them, flying north over Casnovie, 
Mich., were slain by a bolt from the 
sky. Such en extraordinary event 
would have been regarded as an omin
ous portend a century or two ago. The 
action of lightning as an explosive to a 
subject that has elicited special atten
tion from the weather bureau of late. 
Up to date no theory has been found to 
account for it satisfactorily. On April 
80, 1804, a brick house at Keokuk, la , 
was struck and completely wrecked as

If the promoters mean 
time should be lost.1 The $25.00 Parlor Suites are I all sold out, but I will promise 

those who came too late that 
! there will be lots in about two

IlfI' Meanwhile 1 am running on 
a cheap Bedroom Suite at 
$ia\hat beats anything I have 
ever offered before. I have 
now only twelve of them and 
I can’t replace them as I 

à bought all the makers Jiad.

At LORD’S
THE CHEEP FURI1TDBE HEI

Next Morrison's hotel. Broekville.

1tty without rein 
tense discomfort to 
percent of humid!' It is reported that last week two 

patrons.of Lyndhurst factory paw » 
penalty of $60 each for sending adul
terated milk.

Keep your blood pure and healthy 
and you will not have rheumatism. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives the blood 
vitality and richness. , V

ttobhontth. other. Hto teeth W 
shaped, hto neck elm
thong” taring what the doctor calls a rfghtear

the writer tad had ample time to study wta WuL
hto subject, he adds to hi. picture of the  ̂ owshto^
emperor by saying that tie face was an JJlaim mn then blaring away at my 
uncommon one, large, full and pale, but head On seeing this 1 Immediately pro- 
not sickly. While In conversation there ^cted my head with my life belt, and 
was no play of the muscles of the face swam as low in the water as possible, bat

rl^rn^w^r.M.^’'1
seemed fixed and the forehead, which 
with Frenchmen is generally wrinkled,

Bonaparte's case perfectly

Seen hr Our A liait ef tie 
.Local Amacuaoemsat. 

Belled Bight Down.
Christmas six weeks from to-dsy.1 
Kev. L. A. Betts visited friends in 

Athena last week.
Mr. Homer’s tent has been removed 

from Newborn to Lombardy.

, ,Events as ««of I.but morea
breed

I then asked the learned gentleman to 
explain how he coaid determine the exact 
amount of humidity in the atmosphere. .

“Come this way and I will show yon the 
instrument that the government has used 
now for several-years.’’

He passed ont on the roof to the very 
highest point of the building. Here, among 
all kinds of wind and weather gauges, 
barometers and thermometers, he pointed 
out ,with some pride a strange looking spy 
paratus, which he called a peyohromete*

k.OR".u«R
FAIS' ’

!li
Albert Moulton, tax collector for 

Rear Yonge * Bscott, requests all 
parties whose taxes are unpaid to get 
their poeketbooks ready before he oalla 
on them again, aa there will be no ex
tension of time granted him this year.

■hot?
mA new buggy and new cutter, --— 

latest styles and first-class material, 
for salt: at A. James’.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton Bellamy, of 
North Augusta, spent Sunday in 

Mr. Bellamy leaves this 
week on a trip -through northern 
Ontario in the interests of the Fisher 
Seed Co., of Brochville.

m *0
‘That’s the way we fixed old humidity, ’ 
said, pointing to a long iron crank with 

a handle to turn it like a hurdy gurdy.
On the end of the crank fixed solidly to 

a crow piece were two arms or ironrods, 
and on each of these rods was rive tied a 
strong, substantial thermometer, the twd 
being exactly alike, except that the bulb 
of one was wrapped up in linen.

“Now notice,” said he, “that I wet the 
linen thoroughly with this rain water 
which is always kept here for the purpoee. 
The mercury, as you see, begins to taU. 
Then I turn the crank rapidly, so as to 
make the two thermometers whirl through 
the air.” ,

Suiting the action to the word the ap
paratus was sent spinning past for per
haps half a minute.

•‘You will now find that the mercury in 
the moistened bulb has fallen consider
ably.” • n .

So it had; it was fifteen degrees less than 
the other. Taking a note of these registers 
the expert led me back again to his office 
and took out a book of Guyot’s compara
tive tables on atmospheric pressure.

After a little figuring he announced 
that the humidity was exactly 68, aa he 

'had previously stated.
“When the.humidity is 100 per cent,” he 

went on by way of explanation, “and the 
psychrometer to whirled the two thermom
eters do not show the slightest variation. 
The evaporation of the moisture on the 
linen covering does not have any added ef
fect. No matter how fast you turn the 
crank the registers remain the same.

Daerwilns Clrrnl.Uni,.
Ills worth noting that the Bank of 

England has fewer notes in drenlatlon 
smooth. However inexpressive he might than it bed 16 years ago and the total ac
he in convereatlon, there wee no die- tive note circulation of England 1» hardly 
tortion of feature. Sometimes, when he greater than when the a<ft of 1SH was 
became unusually earnest, he gestured pareed. Banknote, are used much less
cheviously tostouate* that ,th“y

might reasonably be attributed to “the Hie Theerv.
uncommon handsomeness of the hand. ” A writer to Harper’s Weekly says that 

Bonaparte was, according to Warden, the upper great lakes were once drained
sn inveterate XTthî nCto to i?wTit“ teîtighï
time ne put his captive feet 00 the quar than the Niagara river. To cut the Hit
ter deck of the Northumberland until . w fept deeper would therefore turn 
he landed at St. Helena, nearly ten weeks flow Qf the lakes Into the Mississippi
afterwards, he was continually making Bnd ie*ve Niagara dry. 
inquiries about all sorts of subject».
Nothing seemed to escape his notice, 
nor did he hesitate to apply for informa
tion to anyone continually at hand, from 
midshipman to admiral. “He seldom 
or never omitted an opportunity of ask
ing a question. ” is the testimony of the 
doctor, and “ he made a most unexpect 
ed inquiry of our orthodox chaplain 
whether he was not a Puritan. I need 
not tell you what would be the reply, 
and yon may conjecture, probably what 
might be the feelings of a gentleman 
clothed in canonical orders, and firm in 
canonical principles, when he was sa
luted with such an interrogatory.”

“His conversation,” continues the 
doctor, “at all times consisted of ques 
tions which neve* failed to be put in such 
a way as to prohibit a return of them.
To answer one question by another, 
which frequently happens in common 
discourse, was not admissible with him.
I can-conceive that he was habituated 
to to this kind of colloquy when he sat 
upon such a throne as that which sup
ported him, and before which no one 
gpoke but when he commanded utter- 

nor does he seem disposed to lay

-it-it...
we» in

4» tWIXl, «T.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of mockery 
china end glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hali, Broekville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Athene.

Im.
This week the active work of secur

ing cute and letter-press matter, adv’ts, 
etc., for the second annual Christmas 
number of the Reporter will be coro- 

Nearly all the villages in 
Leeds Co. will be visited and an effort 
made to secure a Urge number of 
photos and other interesting matter in 
each locality. Special arrangements 
having tieen made with a Toronto firm 
to furnish a superior qua’ity of photo
gravure cuts at a very low rate, we 
are prepaied to offer space either for 
portraits, buildings or other illusti a- 
tions at prices away down below any
thing ever before offered. Send for 
sample copy (last year's edition) and 
ask for estimates, which will be 
promptly given.

You Can GetMr. Wm. Nicholson, of Merrickville, 
has a mare sixteen years old that has 
always been coal black in color. 
About six weeks ago whitish spots 

out all over her body and she is 
now as spotted as a leopard. She has 
not been driven all summer so that the 

is not from overheating which 
sometimes is the case.

if a bombshell had done the work, 
day earlier a farmhouse near Kiowa, 
Kan , the property ot D. R. Streeter, 
was completely ruined by a bolt, the 
roof, doors and windows looking as if 
they had been shot full of holes. At 
Barberton, O., on June 18. 1893, the 
dwelling of William Martin was literally 
torn to fragments by a similar agency.

Inasmuch as two hundred people are 
killed every year by lightning in this 
country suecial protection for the person 
is surely called for. One ingenious scien 
tist mentioned by the Philadelphia Times 
has devised an umbrella with small cop
per chains attached to the end of the 
nbs. These are long enough to reach 
the ground. A thunder storm coming 
up, they are loosened and permitted to 
dangle, while the owner of the contriv- 

l* ance walks along % in perfect security. 
Under such circumstances metal about 
one's body is dangerous—for example, 
tho Wires in a lady's bonnet But this 
peril may be overcome by fastening 
similar chains or copper threads to the 
fra me-work of the headgear. Though 
a bolt should destroy a bonnet, the elec 
tricity would spare the wearer and pass 
off into the ground. An .instance on 
record is that of a lady who raised her 

to shut a window as rain began to 
fall on a summer's day. There was a 
sudden blaze of light and. though she 

unharmed, her gold bracelet disap
peared so that no vestage of it could be 

A sulphurous smell was ob 
served in the air. This, scientific men

‘Hmenced. A good striking Clock, wal
nut or oak case, for—

<s>

$3.60canee It» Kfleet».
Solitary confinement Is calculated, doc

tors state, to produce melancholia, suicidal 
Nine months

SI fit A Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—

$10.00

A good plated Hair Pin 
for— »

*The Reporter hunting party returned 
Long lake, Ha ting Co , on Thurs

day evening, bringing with them ten 
fine deer. Game in that region was 
found very plentiful, but owing to the 
extremely warm weather the party did 
not care to knock down any large 
game until the weather was sufficiently 
cool to keep the carcases.

literally alive with partridge, of 
which the party bagged a large number: 
Sixteen fine Kodak views were ob
tained of scenes in connection with the 
trip, several of which will appear in 
the annual Christmas number of the 
Reporter, along with a full and graphic 
account of the many and varied inci
dents of the trip.

mania and loss of reason.
. of absolutely solitary confinement are al
most certain to result In the mental ruin 
of the convict.

»

IF ALEXANDkR 111. DIES
*

WHAT WILL BE THE EFFECT ON 
’ EUROPEAN POLITICS V

îThe woods 20c.A Horse Case at Delta.
At the division court held in Delta 

yesterday an action was brought by 
David Halliday against Reuben 
Beech, of Philipsville, to recover dam
ages for the lost* of a horse. It ap
pears that Beech's horse broke into a 
field in which Halliday’s horses 
pasturing and in some manner injured 

of the latter so badly that it bad 
to be destroyed. Judgment for plain
tiff for $53 and costs.—Standard.

Demands » Retraction.

It May Be Far Reaching—Speculation 

ill Follow An Emperor*» 

er'e Home Life and HI* 

Greek Church.

d Ae to What W 

Demise—Alenaed 
Devotion to4the *

The serious illness of the Emperor of 
Russia has alarmed the whole of Europe. 
It is extremely difficult to get any correct 
news of the true condition of his imperial 
majesty as only the most meagre daily 
bulletins are issued. However, there is no 
disguising the fact that the czar is very 
sick indeed. There is any amount of spec
ulation on what effect the emperor’s death 
will have- on European politics, and the 
fluctuations of the money markets can be 
directly traced to this source. Intimates 
of the czarowitz express their belief that 
should he ascend the throne of Russia he 
would give France the cold shoulder. So

At Wm Coates & SonAdmire our styles. Hats for every
body. New Full and Winter stock. 
Onr artist indicates that one and awl 
are well suited. Our patrons all say 
eo. Head-gear for comfort. Brain 
coolers, thought stimulators, 
latest Bilk, Alpihe and Derby Hats. 
Put a good roof on your head. It 
won't cost much. The hat gives a 
finish to the man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes and whims satis
fied. Give us a look in.

Mr. Gladstone's Axes.

i

" Corret fitting of spectacles 
our Specialty.

?

The The Athens P. O. is now in its new 
home, and a yery pleasant and con
venient place Mr. flerney had pre
pared for its reception. There is 
abundance of room both before and be
hind the wicket, the apartment is 
well lighted, and the walls and ceiling 
are nicely painted. In the rear Mr. 
Berney will have his private office for 
the transaction ol his agency business. 
From this office a door communicates 
with a large well-lighted show room in 
which he will display bis implements, 

In a few days he will

I

Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

The editor of the North Augunta 
Hustler published the paragraph going 
the rounds of the press relating to the 
libel suit entered by Rev. Mr. L»wson 
against Mr. James Findlay of Pem
broke and adds the following note :—

“We may just add that the corres
pondence referred to arose from the fact 
that Rev. Mr. Lawson, being the 
Conference officjsl reporter, found it 
necessary to report the reading in Con- vehicles, etc. 
ference of a letter he had written to place on exhibition several cutters from 
Mr. Horner in reply to one from him, the works of the Canada Carnage Co., 
and which Mr. Homer had -published Broekville. The building is heated by 
in part only, though apparently given a furnace in the basement and is so ar 
in full, and had thereby misled many, ranged as to serve admirably the 
who, of course, supposed it to be the public and private use for which it 

Mr. Lawson then designed.

it
ance ;
it aside when he sits in the cabin, stands 
in the gangway, or patrols the deck of a 
ship where he is subject to the control 
of its commander. ”

The long boats evoked from the em
peror so many inquiries as to suggest 
the idea that he thought them “part of 
the naval apparatus peculiarly provided 
to prevent his escape from the island to 
which he was destined.” His ûiscon- 

manifested itself in continual in

found.

say. is quite usual when lightning 
strikes, being due to an excess of ozoneThe Hatter and Perrier

BKOCKV1LLB

Next to D. W. Downey's
CRAIG The atgenerated by the electricity, 

mosphere in its usual condition contain» 
one ten-thousandth part of ozone. When 
this proportion is increased inconveni
ence is felt by men and animals. It has

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

- »
r

3 STOCKS been suggested that sometimes ^persons 
found dead after a stroke of lightning, 
though showing no marks of injury.may 
have been suffocated by ozone.

Lightning does occasionally strike 
twice in the same place. A few years 
ago St. Aloysius’ church in Washington 
suffered. À flash ran down the light 

The football team of Broekville niug rod to within twenty feet of the
Collegiate Institute drove out here on groimd. Then it left the rbd. passed
Saturday for a game with the high through twenty feet of air space to a

was anything but a water pipe and broke a waslistand.
Six years later the same thing was re
peated in every detail, tUp electricity 
leaving tlia rod at the same point, 
jumping to the water pipe aud smash
ing to pieces the waslistand, which had 
not been mended. The Church of the 
Incarnation, in Washington, was also 
badly hit. To prevent a repetition of 
the accident the edifice was protected 
by a very elaborate and costly system 

The most important rod, of 
course, protects the steeple, 
to terminate in a sharp point, but the 
church authorities thought it more ap
propriate that it should be surmounted 
by a cross, on top of which was placed 
a rooster. Thus the usefulness of the 
defensive contrivance has been almost 
wholly destroyed, for so it stands at 
present.

The introduction of lightning rods in 
Roman Catholic countries was strongly 
opposed on religious grounds. Pious 

declared that the devices were

In the hall at Hawaitlen Castle a Lon
don Graphic artist recently saw and photo
graphed Mr. Gladstone’s collection of 
axes. There are twelve of them, and their 
helves rest against a curtained 
the wall near the door.

tent
qturies as to the rate of the progress of 
the tessel. And these inquiries were 
daily
anxious to

Verv Large Stock
Of Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. made, as if the emperor were 

have his exile on land begin. makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades an^/Kollers

J. Greené & Co.

space on

SIN KINGTHE K0WSHINGcomplete
published both letters in full without 
note or comment to prevent any fur
ther misunderstanding in the matter.- 
Mr. Findlay then began a violent at 
tack on Mr. Lawson, accusing him of 
“bearing false witness.” 
very properly demand s a 
of his false accusation.

AT

1
Personalities.

Susan B. Anthony—but that’s an old

George Gould gives 
Ihe defeat of the Vigilant.

Japan naturally objects to the idea of 
arbitration without representation^

Lillian Russell has learned how to be 
successful in London though married.

Sarah Bernhardt will appear in London 
next season unless the fog prevents.

mggP|bBroekville’s Big One Cash
Price Bargain Shoe House

CAPT. GALESWORTHY TELLS HOW 
IT WAS DONE.

divers’ reasons for IX;

mnschool boys. It 
model day for football, snow falling all 

the Athens boysD. W. DOWNEY ALEXANDER III., CZAR OF RUSSIA, 
serious have the French taken this rumor 
that the fluctuations of rentes are attri
buted to the impression that the death 
of the czar will cause a tremendous fall in

Few people know anything definitely 
about the character of Alexander III. of 
Russia. Most westerners picture him as 
aman from whom nobody need expect 
kindliness or consideration. There is no
thing so delightful as having a convenient 
and universal scapegoat on which can lie 
saddled all the errors and real or imagin
ary wrongs that may occur, and for which 
nobody in particular wishes to be respon
sible. The Emperor and autocrat of all 
Russians, Alexander III., is a good illus
tration of such a condition. Whenever 
there is anything said about this country, 
and t here has been a great deal of late, the 
autocrat is generally made the chief target 
for all uncomplimentary things said about 
Russia, its people, laws, politics, social 
conditions. It seems wonderful how Ann 
a foothold a preconceived prejudice can 
obtain in the minds of people simply by 
almost the superficial impressions received 
from reading or hearing somewhat highly 
colored accounts of the “frightful depaj.- 
ism, the cruel persecution, the gross in
justice,” etc., to which the czar subjects 
his people. One would imagine this august 
person stalking around from morning till 
night with a body guard of fierce Cossa ks, 
flogging dozens of innocent men to death, 
hanging some more and sending the rest 
in exile to Siberia, this simply for the 
sport of the thing or the lack of having 
something else to do. There is an old Rus
sian proverb that says: “If all spit on 
one stone it soon gets wet.” And this is 
peculiarly applicable in this case. Being 
an autocrat, Alexander N III. is made the 

sihle for all and everything that 
happens in his empire.

But how often does one hear a kind ex
pression, an appreciative recognition of 
anything commendable that occurs there* 
If things were in such a terrible state 
generally as they are represented to 
be; if the empuvor were such an oppressor 
of all that is true and righteous, it would 
be a practical impossibility to prevent the 
empire's disintegration, even though it 
were attempted at the point of the bay
onet. The press has never let An oppor
tunity pass, even before his ascension to 
the throne, without casting slurs on tin 
Czar’s character. It lias been represented 
that he is a iqan of lowest Instincts, with 
no concept ion of the moral obligations as 
husband or as emperor; that he is of a 
morbid and jealous disposition, sometimes 
refusing to see the empress and his child
ren for weeks, and to crown it all he is ac
cused of being a coward. To anybody wfio

Her Commander Describes How the Much-Mr. Lawson 
withdrawal of the forenoon, and 

gave up all thought of the visitors 
ing. They were very much surprised, 
therefore, when they learned that the 
B. I. 0. team were registered at the 
Gamble House, prepared tor war. The 
home team were not home, at least not 
all of them, but after considerable 
hunting-around they managed lo'put a 

in the field late in the afternoon,

BOOKSELER8 AND STATIONERS.
Talked of Steamer Was Sent to the not

ion t Between Two Lines Corner King & Buell St., 
Broekville.

you make. A little money will

tom—Banged Abo

1 W5 Thames Defences.
-ft Death of Mrs. S- B. Williams.

On Saturday morning the sad 
spread quickly through the village that 
during tho night the angel of death had 
visited the home of Mr. 8. B. Wil
liams and called away his beloved wife. 
The tidings came with the force of a 
blow to the citizens who found it hard 

I to realize that she whom the day before 
ap^iarently in the full 

n thus

As part of the defence of the lower 
Thames a boom is soon to be stretched 

the Medway at Sheerness. Four

Capt. Galesworthy, who commanded the 
British troop transport ship Kow Shing at 
the time she was sunk by the Japanese, 
tells the following story of the affair:

At about 9 a.m., when we were about 
island

Æacross . ..
obsolète gunboats are to be used in the 
construction, which will cost many thou
sand pounds, the shore anchorages alone 
requiring $30,000. ' V ///// //A

l of rods.Investment ca 
buy -lota of Shoes. one and one-half miles from an 

named Shopoint, we met three Japanese 
warships and were ordered by signal from 
one of them to stop and anchor, which we 
did. She was the Naniwa, a protected- 
deck cruiser built in England. She lower
ed a IxiHt and sent two officers on board to 
see my ship’s papers and to ask me several 
questions, such as how many troops 1 had 
on board, where was I bound for, etc., and 
also if I would follow the Naniwa. I 
wered yes, that as she was a man-of-war 
we were in her power.

The officers then went back to their ship, 
which soon after signalled to me to heave 
up my anchor and follow them. This 1 
fully intended to do, but when the two 
generals in charge of the Chinese troops

It ought m
with little hope of giving their oppo
nents anything but an easy victory. 
Athens scored the first goal and from 
that time to the end they felt that they 
had a fighting chance and put up a 
plucky game. The time limit was one 
hour and at the close the record stood 
3 to two in favor of Broekville.

interesting game, notwithstand- 
and the return match,

New Use For It.
A short time ago a physician recom

mended that cologne water be inhaled 
through the nose and mouth for curing 
short colds in the head and chest. Fifty 
drops on a handkerchief inhaled four or 
five times a day is said to have a good 
effect. _______________ ___________

Terms Strictly Cash.

0. W. DOWNEY they had see 
enjoyment oft health had bee 
suddenly stricken down. J 

During Friday she seem 
usual, buyfibout five 
taken ilL' and her 
ruotied. I

Kjfljfr
-iAgent fob Butterick’s Patterns. V\

8 7/as well as 
she was m.it m 4A Handy Life Preserver.

It is not generally known that when a 
person falls into the water a common felt 
hat can be made use of as a life preserver. 
By placing the hat upon the water, rim 
down, with the arm around it, pressing it 
slightly to the breast, it will bear aman up 
for hours. _______

tends were sum- 
She WHS^subject to attacks of 

U of short durât on, 
ppeared to he in a fair 

way for rèeoybry from the" att»cks some
of her friends thought the worst was Make It a Benefit,
over and returned to thefr homes. rp-me8. “Since the Brpckville & 
But shortly after ten o’clock they were Wggt j R.jiwav commenced busi- 
again hastily summoned and this _time f has beerl' the custom of the
it was to witness the depicture of the ’ ment ,0 .aet apart Tuesday of 
spirit of the one whom they so dearly ever0 week ,1S a ,]ay on which one fare 

I l'ived. , , . tickets were sold for a round trip from
McCORD, Principals The deep grief that pervaded the int on t|,e line to Broekville.

______:___ I bouse of mourning was felt in every ThJia inducement has been the means ol
home in the village. Mrs. Williams ,. ■ jar„e numbers of people to

ol a bright, cheerful temperament, every Tuesday to do do their
and few it any there were amdng our- - and lransact other business,
itizens who could not recall some ThePIJne„|)ants of Athens and other 

cheering word, some act of kindness, ^ (|n the iine realized that their 
emanating from deceased that had was |a||ins, off in consequence,
served to brighten their lives. An a netitioned Superintendent Mooney 
felt that they had lost a friend and ^ this c|)eaD rate. Mr. Mooney
iheir hearts went out in the tenderest f d t|,e matter to the board of
of human sympathy to the bereaved directorR and as a result, instead of 
husband, family and other rel»tiv®8- -ranting’the desire of the petitioners, 

Mrs. Williams was in her 59th rear 8 recommended tie same rates to be 
and was a daughter of the late Bar- n (m Tuesdays between any points 
menions Algmre. Mr. Isaac U. A I- ^ ^ |ine on ,raj„„ coming east, 
guire was her brother and she had Heretofure tickeis were only sold to 
three sisters residing in Athens, viz. BrookvUle now U applies to any 
Mrs. J. P. Lamb, Mrs Frank Wiltse B,ation along the line. The new regu- 
and Mrs. Lydia Phillljra. She was c mf, int0 effect to-day.”
twice married, 1st to the late James The extension of the one-fare rate to 
Demining by whom she had two Atheng should result in greatly in
children, viz : Mrs. Stephen NiMock orea. the tradc of our merchants, 
and Miss Ella Lemming ; N. C. Will- To r tlle full advantage from this 
hams was the only child by the last conce8‘i(m ,hey should at once issue 
union. • , „ I their wiuter advertisements and make

The funeral was arranged to leave knQwn ^ theil. enlarged constituency 
lor St. Paul’s Presbyterian c*’urcl\, * of traders that they are here prepared 
2 p.m., and for hours preceding that ^ business. Athens merchants 

, . ,h„ h,,t Assortmen of I time a constant procession of sympa- 8tocka that for extent and
they have b' paints, Oils, Rising friends called to have a last ^y 8re superior to any along the
Hardware, Tmwar , Silver-1 look at the remains of their departed hut it is plainly manifeet that to
farniehee, Ctioreairnn . ® in town, triend. At the service in the church ‘^n customers from a distance they 
ware, Fishing the times. The every available seat was occupied and must tell tbem what they have to sell
tnd prices to suit t ket_ many were unable to gain admittance. they should buv here.
iDaiey Churns—best in «“ The casket tearing wreaths of flowers a y y
always i« stock dnd at 10 P wa8 borne by Messrs. Arnold, Parish,
Oana end ammunition ol oest q J | guljig> j^ch. Donovan and Ross, all

Masonic brothers of Mr. Williams, and 
other members of the order marched 

The service was

was an 
ing the snow, 
which is expected to take place on 
Thanksgiving Day, will be awaited 
with interest.

bkockvillg

Business College I Xpersons
of the devil, and called them “heretic 

It was a long time before the r '
churches would adopt them, though 
buildings of that description have al
ways bee.n the greatest sufferers from 
celestial fire, on account of their tall 

During the last century a

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
A Turbine's Speed.

Steam at 76 pounds pressure moves 3,600 
feqt per second in a steam turbine.

Commercial Cours* Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be 
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY *

CSFVSlShlsteeples.__
certain church in Cnrfuthia was struck 
so often that services were discontinued 
durine the summer months. It was hit 
four or five times a year on an average.
In 1778 a rod was put on, and there was 
no further trouble. At Stratsund, in 
Pomerania, a church was the scene of
a very'appalling occurrence. On a Sun- a British Doetor Who Accompanied 
day, the building being full of people. Tram pier" Talks—Bonaparte's Habit of 
a ball of fire entered and fell upon the ,,th. Great
altar, thereupon exploding and doing *•*»•'* ««estions p 

great damage. Soldier.
As to the nature of phenomena of this Contributors to Napoleonic history are

science knows almost nothing the fashion. The century is going out 
Such globular lightning is seen quite profusely placarded with annals of a 
often, but nobody can guess how it is creature whom Lord Wolseley, in a 
formed. All that can be said is that it recent article, declares was “a super- 
is electricity very highly concentrated, latively bad man, dishonest and untruth- 
Balls of lightning are sometimes seen career embraces some serious
rolling along the surface of the sea. mistakes in national policy, whose pub- 
Occasionally they strike vessels. As a lio life en^ed in disastrous defeat, and 
rule they burst violently with a loud who died in prison and is yet so great a 
noise and disastrous effects. man that his name fills more pages in

a Nice Young King. the world's solemn history than that of
The young king of Spain, Alfonso any other mortal. ” People never tire, 

XIII. who recently entered upon his apparently, of reading about this Coral* 
ninth year, according to all who have Can who revolutionized the Europe of hie 
come into contact with him. is bright, day, made a new France, and from its 
intelligent and high spirited. They tell new people secured canonization.

of a dance at St. Sebastian, jg only a few months since there
was published in a leading monthly of 
the United States the diary of the secre
tary of the rear admiral (Cockbum) who 
conveyed the conquered warrior to St 
Helena. There was enough new infor
mation about the man to justify its ad
dition to history. But there was 
another diary keeper on board the same 
ship at the same time, and eighty-seven 

Detects Moisture la years ago he put his reminiscences, 
the Atmosphere. warm from the brain, into the compSM

Every time “General Humidity” comes Qf a little book for circulation among 
to town he creates an uproar. He is in his friends. This writer was Dr.

$ r great disfavor with William Warden, surgeon of the man-
- pe<?Ple‘ S? Z of-war Northumberland. From his
pJSuctiv” ol more own «count tin» given, he .brought
bad language than a into closer social relations with the ex
whole tribe of moe- emperor than was the fortune of the
quitoes, and is alike admiral’s secretary. In his introduction
destructive of good writes: ''Circumstances connected
appearance and man- h profession gave me frequent 

humidity machine, nere. Yet, big a bore rtnnitie8 of conversing with him
wtat "[with the principal pereonz o, h,z

Cai1U,"rofflci™rfôtrm7<'^.ple to know “a, to his person. Bonaparte te of 
that hamldity la excessive, and they suffer 6mlll ,tatqre. bnt admirably proper-
nlte aa much ne it they knew ell about ,ioned Mye sn account of him, written 

After «orne general talk alxmt the jn lgog -He is of a spare habit of body, 
weather the other day yet robust and qualified to undergo the
meteorologicalexpertshe was asked to g° bar<l8Mpa and fatigue,. Hi.

complexion, like tiiat of aU the mata 
he finally began, “ ns often quoted to my 0f southern climates, is olive, hie chin 
reporte—ao cleverly written up by facet!- promu,ent; the lower part flf M« (*Ot 
ou, reporters—l, in ratio to the amount [hin an4 bis forehead square and pro-
when the atmosphere is thorcraghlysatiHe

’ ti..^te«^htre Onthed.yofhietr.naferto hi.flo.t- 
rarity for moisture on a ing prison. Dr, Warden describee him ae 
a œldday—that is, the at- wearing the uniform of a general of the 

mosphere cea take np more gotaure on a | French infantry—a green coat vdth 
warm than on a cold (jay. For white factage, and with the rest of the
the ratio of humidity today is about W gia ztocktags were of white
per cent. It the temperature "k°"*d to- , ^ ^. b(, feet were covered with a

handzome zhoe, with gold oval tackles, j

È -, • u ini m—• f

NAPOLEON AS ACAPTIVE
Two Order Clothing /

LAST DAYS OF THE FALLEN CON* 
QUERER AT ST- HELENA. wmm

patterns to show. A small amount of cash

terns in Ties, Collars, Cuflh, Gloves, etc. Give 
us a call and see what we can do for yon.

From M
M

1 one respon

e\
■ 4

WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market.

ONTARION BROCKVILLE
CAPT. GALESWORTHY. 

learned what the signal was .they ob jected 
and told me that they would not follow 
the Japanese warship. I then explained 
that it was useless to resist, one kot 
from her would sink the Kow Shing. They 
answered they would rather die than obey 
the orders of the Jap; that they had 1 100 
men and the Japs only about 400, so that 
they could fight the Japs. .

I again pointed out the foolishness of 
this idea and also told them that if they 
wanted to fight I and my crew would take
a boat and go ashore. They answered thst
if I made any attempt whatever to follow 
the Jap or leave the ship in any way they 
would kill me at once, making gesticula
tions representing the of my
head and shooting me with rifles. This 
was anything hut pleasant for me.

I hoisted a signal to the Jap, Send a 
boat • I wish to communicate personally.
The boat soon came and I told the officers 
in it that the Chinese generals would not 
permit me to follow the Naniwa, and that 
the only terms I could make with them 
was to take them all back to China, also 
that the Kowshing was a British ship and palace of the romanoFfs.
had left port before war was «JeclareA The k hig apposition this last assertion is
Britidl ensign WMflytogatthe‘ta* “d lrre8iBtlbly comical.
the ship went dovfn with it still flying. Let any unprejudiced perron look at

The Jap officers then "tmrmdto their in”mOTe M a private individ-
shlp, which soon after hoisted the signal ^ thaD emperor and the chances are that 
to me, “Quit the ship "mediately, 1 he will be more than favorably impressed 
answered “We are not allowed to, and by the scrutiny One instantly feels that 
“Send a boat.” They then signalled arofcw mysteries which he could
“Boat c»nnot come, and shortly after penetrate. Hi» manner ta marked by
hoisted a large red flag-at the fore. t 6Ten auaterRy, particularly

Thiz meant that they Were going to «re *hen engagedoffleta hustoess. On sc
at OH. The Chtoeae generals in ‘he "ten oount of Sytag «tiers with great rapidity 
time became very excited and were threat- aQd briWlWenew he has been called harsh, 
ening me in many ways with death, borne . t more from his impetuous actiV-
few minute elapsed, hot at all comfort- nf mtnd than from any imkindneis. 
ably with me, as 1 knew there Wf» *v- 0Be great disttagni*'GR trait of the
eral soldiers with Iwdti fiflw and swords i Rnasiam emperor’s ehâracter i« his strong 
watching tor 6" opportunity to shoot or i „netetlon for and his store re faith In the 
flthepwise do for me, ' Greek tiinrch, V* never falls to be pre»-
. When the Naniwa. «red a torpejp at us .ntandto participât* to the ancient cere- 
I watched, it coming along to the water, m0nyof the immersion of the cross in the 
making directly for the middle of the Kow of the Neva, which takes place every
shing, and fully realised the seriauanature ,Hr m y,, day of the Epiphany, 
of our position, but fort unately the tor- » ---------—

taS? 16Î Tape twhenPtiieyn raw. j The longest plant* to the world areeso 
thisz. nmeiliately fired on ns With their weo£.. One tropical and sub-tr^l
five ifiavy guns and their Nordenfeiffis, ! variety is known which measure to ton .
which' oust have taken effect. when it reaohti its toll development, .t

I wa*m the bridge at the time, and see- least BOO feet. Seawsede do not receiver 
toe none qt mi offioersabout on beard, and nmiriyhmeqt (fqjp thesedimcek

WANTED
1 a story

where his majesty took a great fancy to 
a partner of his own age, and the young 
lady innocently offered her cheek for a 
royal embrace. Alfonso, however, 
proudly stepped back, stretched out his 
hand for her to itiss, and exclaimed: “I 
am your king."

ARiüirKlKNDS OTHK

Farmer and. Builder
t&a&iiSSr

100,000 DEACONHUMIDITY-HOW MEASURED-

The Psychrometer III AND CALF SKINSill
85 Cents vs. Kidney Trouble.

For 2 years I was dosed, pilled and 
plastered for Weak-back, scalding urine 
and constipation, without benefit. 
One box of Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills relieved, 3 boxes cured. R. J. 
Smith, Toronto.

See them. HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS

COAL OIL in the procession, 
conducted by the pastor of deceased, 
Re'-. J. J. Oimeron, assisted by Rev.

After a brief invocation ILow Price J. M. Hagar.
I.y the pastor the 23rd Psalm was

uxnt"V block | ^ w. jw & u.
Cameron took for his text II. Timothy, 
I. 10—“But it is now made manifest 

Saviour Jesus

Beet Quality. Heed the Warning.
The common and ever present warn

ing of kidney trouble, back-ache and 
weakness in back, are quickly re
lieved by Dr. Chase’s Pills. The 
original and only 25 cent Kidney- 
Liver Pills. When all other remedies i qt 
fail, they cure. WmAthens

by the appearing of our 
Christ, who hath abolished death, aud 
hath brought life and immortality to 
light through the gospel.” The refer
ences to deceased breathed a bright,
wellgrounded hopefta her life bey ont ISO'Esther ,rom
tre8 toi?ofne^hor^rntato IhC ta Lhiug Pile., sometime. -JUd pin 
_« . , i e invitation to those vet in worms. Many and many weeks have dartac^s Àt tie conchlT o'f the I had to lay off the road from thto 
darkness. remains were con- trouble. I tried ei^lit other pile oint-
solqinnseit cemetery and mente and so called remedies with no
veyiHl to the cemet, ry t roUef to the intense itohing
deposited in the vfiJJJt. « stinging, which irritated by

In their deep mirrew the relatif of aod ulcerate,

SSESsr* * E ““

■m

JOS. t'ANE, 15 Years of Itohing.
Wm Golding commercial traveller, 

For 15
Vain SL. opposite Mato,’, tati «= Sb»*8Wr'

■ ROCKVlC*-®

• mmm
Carries the L rfj

LIR8E8T 8T001 OF WITCHES ss' Loiig 'Dos.of any house in town

I v.and
wrLL BE SOLD RIGHT

■killed Workmen Onr 
Special,. maepairln* bj

, "4 m(live us a call when wanting anything in our
viBS. We can suit yon- ÀM
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was in Athens last week. smallpox were reported.
Elswood Smart of BrockvUe has Kto^tou P«n«*n-

Invented a cow-milking machine for Mr j „ Bagwell, an old resident of 
which patents have been granted in Hamilton, died on Wednesday, aged* 
Canada and the United States. Forest fires In West Tennessee have da-

strayed thousand of dollars' worth of pro- 
perty.

The National Bank of Oberlin, Ohio, 
was robbed on Thursday night of WOO in 
silVer. ,

Tuberculosis is said to be very pre
valent among cattle in Vancouver Island", 
B.C.

Hev. Dr. Parkhurst has been made a 
member of the Union League Club in New 
York.

Lieutenant-Governor Chapleau, of Que
bec, completed his 84th year of life on

Archie Campbell, a Cypress River, Man., 
farmer, was kicked to death by a horse on 
Wednesday.

Michael Kelly, known as the king of 
baseball players, died in Boston on Friday 
of acute pneumonia.

Mr. II. M. Horsey, one of the most prom
inent citizens of Kingston, died on Wed
nesday, aged 66 years.

Frank P. Bellew, of New York, the 
caricaturist, better krtown as “Chip,** died 
of ' men mon ia-last week.

Mr. Frank Nelson was fined II and costs 
at Ottawa on Friday for scalding a cow 
; hub trespassed on his lawn.

George W. Boggs, ex-city treasurer of 
Tacoma, Wash., has been arrested, charg
ed with embezzling <84,386.

The 53rd birthday of the Princé of Wale» 
en Friday was observed by mounting flags 
on the public buildings at Ottawa.

The officers of the Kingston penitentiary 
have not beard anything about Angus 

JUacdouald, who escaped recently.
IL W. Hunt, of Shar’-M* Lake, was fatal

ly'mangled on the Kiwflpton and Pem
broke railway on Thursday evening.

No bill was returned against Edward 
Kuoff at Winnipeg on Friday on the 
cb.trge of murdering John Wilson.

A big meteor was seen in several villages 
in New Jersey and Connecticut, which 
startled the people by its light and sound.

The Town Council of Niagara Falls, 
One., has decided to spend <2,200 in adding 
ue v- departments to the high school there.

James Beatty was acquitted at Brandon 
on Friday ol the charge of shooting with 
intent to kill-his wife. He pleaded justifi
es iou.

The volcano of Colima, of Mexico, is 
ug dn in active eruption, and people in the 
im mediate vicinity have abandoned

At lluuti 
mt n were i
by the explosion of a fifty-pound box of
d) .lumite.

I he electric street railroad and the elec
tin'. lighting system of Vancouver, B. C., 
ar.' said to have lieen sold to an English 
company for $350,000.

It was stated on Wall street that there 
will lie an issue of <50,000,000 or <100,000,- 
0V 5 per cent. Government bonds before 
Congress again reassembles.

Centenary Day of Ancient St. John’s 
Lodge, A. F & A. M., Kingston, was cele- 
l>r tvd on Wednesday. Grand Master 
White, of Pembroke, was present.

"he schooner Anna May, laden with 
lumber, was wrecked four miles north of 
Di. ;by Strait, and three 
di -wned. Capt. Hatfield was saved.

Walter Cooper and J. McDermott ol 
Kingston were committed for trial on 
Wednesday on the charge of robbing the 
nwui hags. Cooper gave Queen’s evidence- 

The government inspectors of live stock 
at Montreal estimate that over <5,000,000 
ha been paid to Canadian farmers the past 
sea ion for cattle exported to the old 
country.

Lev. Dr. T. Dewitt Talmage has defi
nitely decided to leave the pastorate of the 
lii xiklyn Tabernacle congregation end 
accept another pastorate or enter the evan
gelical field.

Owen McCann, who robbed Daniel Mc- 
Cu,innings at Essex,
Jitiigd llorne at Sandwich on Thursday, 
and sentenced to three years in the Kings
ton Penitentiary.

A riot took place at the polls in Harpers- 
ville, fourth district of Alabama, in which 
live men were injured and two wounded 
mortally. The riot broke up the election, 
and the polls were closed.

^ . It is reported from Washington that 
(C$JT Atuoruey-General Olney is tired of official 

life, and may resign. It is also said that 
Mr. W. L. Wilson, of tariff bill fame, may 
be taken into the Cabinet.

G. Colander, judge of election in the 
ninth precinct in the 23rcl Ward of Chicago, 
who was shot by a crowd of hoodlums wllo 
attempted to steal the ballot box at that 
precinct, died on Wednesday.

At Washington on Wednesday a scaffold 
supporting four painters gave way, pre
cipitating the workmen forty feet. W. J. 
Thecker was almost instantly killed, and

ATHENS AND
ms Biim-T wmitin nr.

Mr. John R. 
known to man)Mra HflTDavia.of Jriljrby, i.« 

guest at Mr». R. Barlow*.
^ Grey horses were so numerous last 

1 PEON 0ÜB week |hat if nc)l ,g to be continued we 
PONDBNTI. adviee the eeuetruction of a new bridge 

at their headquarter» or accept the 
sage suggestion—i. e., take the ditch

U Mr. Leri Church spent Sunday witfc

hl*jCa^Barlow ia slowly recovering 

from her severe illness.
Mrs. Giles, of Montreal, ia a guest 

at her daughter's, Mrs. Sheldon 
Holmes, ef bunny View.

Mr. Madden Hewitt will soon move 
to his winter residence in the west end.

Mise Anna and Adeila Soot* spent 
Sunday at their home in Valley ville.

Suggestion : “Ships that pass in the 
night" should employ better pilota.

.v

g public that the city 

insolvent was not thd

at -
inform the 
officer of the 
choice of the creditors and the re
quest for the change was refused at 
the meeting, therefore an applica
tion had to he made to the Judge to 
set aside Ms jurisdiction, said order 
being granted on condition that a 
bill of upwards of seventy dollars 
presented by his solicitor for their 
services be paid them, which per
haps may have won for them golden 
opinion, s

■veals aa teas tr Oar

.j
^rs. Alice Connors, of Delta, cele- 

brated her 84th birthday on Sunday, We have bought at a special
Nov 4th slaughter sale a very large stock of

men’s and boys’ overcoats .which we 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Niblock have re- now 0„er at regular wholesale prices, 

turned to Athens from Spencerville Come and them.—H. H. Arnold,
to remain during the winter. | ^jonday'9 Recorder chronicles the

The ladles of the General Hospital 'death of three prominent residents of 
auxiliary will meet .at the residence Brockville, viz. ; Mrs. Thomas Slier- 
of Mrs. Bates, on Wednesday next at WOod ; Amyot Y. Kendall, late clerk 
3 p. m. in the dry goods store of Messrs.

You can buy men’s fur coats at Hutcheson & Co. ; and Edward A. 
H. H. Arnold’s from $17.00 up. It’s cMGannon, M. D. 
true his coats beat them all for hard
time prices. A large stock to select 
from.

FALLtntsUIc*nes.~a tittle of «vsrx-
t*fl wtil MM

. MALLOBÏTOWN.
^ Monday, Nov. 12.—About six 

inches of snow feU on Saturday, and 
it looks and feels quite like winter. 
! The season has been very favor
able for fall ploughing wMch is 
about completed.
MYThe two cheese fattorics are still 
in operation and will likely continue 
another week.

My. A. E. Wlltsc, harness maker, 
formerly of Athene, is highly pleased 
with his new friends in Mallorytown, 
where he is now located. The 
severe loss be met with by fire in 
Athene threw him into adverse cir
cumstances. But he wqs resigned 
and is contented and prospering. 
The three P’s are good things he 
had—Patience, Pluck and Persever- 

He has all he can do and 
He found a valued

,MILLINERY pi

tiOPENING

'V V x ^September 25th ■4
* '
' F,,iy I S&6

now AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

i®ÜB
Wiltse’Hstore. first flat, up stairs, Stain street

A Creditor.
,

Millinery <

Friday, Oct. 8th

jefsnagsK&awiCTtfg
opening on above date, ray goods far the past, bring carefully sslsstsd ftora tee , . , ,

Jas Mackay’e store.

IsSv Eng-
FROM' THE 6APITAL.

Disputed Accounts in the Supreme Court 
—Ottawa Flags at Half-Mast

OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—In the Supreme 
Court on Saturday the case of the Crown 
against the Provinces 
Quebec in regard to the disputed accounts 
came up for argument. It Is an appeal 
from the arbitrators’ award. The point 
involved is whether interest on the excess 
of debt should be calculated from the 1st 
of July, 1867, the date of Confederation, or 
from the 1st of January, 1868.

The Union Jack is at half-mast on the 
flag-staff of the Parliament building» 
owing to the death of the Gear. It will 
remain until the 17th, the day of the 
funeral. The Queen has communicated to 
the acting Governor-Genera^, through the 
Colonial Office, her pleasure that all flags 
on Government buildings in Canada be 
placed at half-mast until after the funeral 
of the late Czar.

The following Queen’s counsel have 
been appointed : Messrs. G. V. Mclnemy, 

•of Richibucto, N.B. ; B. Tennyson, of Moo- 
somin, N.W.T. ; and H. Symons, of Cal
gary.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster returned here to
day from England. He was the guest of 
Sir Donald Smith at Montreal yesterday.

m Vil Athens.The snow and the weather on 
Saturday and Sunday looked so 
much like winter that a few were 
tempted to try a cutter ride. But 
appearances were deceptive, as they 
soon discovered. Sleighing has not 
yet arrived.

The many friends of U. J. Flacli, 
B. A., late head teacher in the Ath
ens high school, will be pleased to 
learn that he has entirely recovered 
from the serious illness that threaten
ed his life early last spring, and that 
he will resume teaching after the 
first of Jan. next. v

This (Tuesday’s) mail brought to 
this office two interesting letters 
from Dr. J. W. Hall, missionary to 
Corea. These letters deal with the 
war, as well as the missionary out
look, and will no doubt be read with 
interest by our readers. They will 
appear next week,

MISS A. HANNA.ti.
of Ontario andpmupevruLB.

*4 Monday, Nov. 12.—This place is 
improving. There is to be another 
blacksmith in the person of John 
Aimer.
H Mr. Chester Haskins is done mak
ing cheese boxes for this season. He 
has supplied ten factories and has 
kept a team on the road three and 
four days a week all summer de
livering boxes.

Mrs. C. B. Davison is able to be 
around again.

The hunters have returned. They 
report lots of deer and lots of fun.

Mr. Horace Putman has his new 
shop nearly completed.

Snow fell to the depth of about 
three inches on Saturday, the 10th.

The Farmers’ Pride cheese factory 
will run as long as they can get any 
milk.

Mr. James Nolan has his house 
painted, preparing to move in.

Mr. W. B. Phelps is expected 
home about the twenty-fourth of the 
month.

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE 
The Great Baalish Heasetr.

81» rtutam OaeraaMal to 
promptly, sud permanently 

ell forme of Ihrooao

$100.00 worth of stoneware, a 
good assortment of first-class goods. 
Every price guaranteed. All sizes 
in butter jars, jugs, ete., at Mott & 
Robeson’s. 3 in.

MISS NELLIE SCOFFIELD.

fapoeewepawf eO 
E'm Æ: .J/ tftctMaf Abxm or Zmomee, 

Won-», moerttoe ««I
Before and After. «SZSgZZZti
firmity. Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Hse been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of 
eases: Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood's Phosphodlne: If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place « this. 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
nfil- Price, one package, $1: six, $6. One will 
please, sim wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any addrew.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

Lime for Sale.
X Mr. J. H. McLaughlin is seriously 
ill. Hi* .children bad all recovered 
from an attack of- scarlatina when he 
was stricken with the same disease and 
ia now confined to his bed.

Mr. John A. Rappell, proprietor of 
the Multum in Parvo grocery, has 
workmen now engaged in giving his 
residence a coating of brick. A new 
store will probably be his next move, 
y Mrs. Greene, of Lyndhurst, a widow, 
Am tes that she was one of the sufferers 
in the Kingston mail robbery to the ex
tent of over $300. She was sending 
$200 of this to the Bank of Montreal, 
Brockville.

A man from Madoc will carry on 
the work inaugurated by Mr. Horner 
at Newboro, a room having hern 
secured for the purpose. This looks as 
if Mr. fl. intended holding all the con
verts he gains.

H. H.' Arnold invites the atten
tion of all ladies intending to buy 
furs of any kind to his large and 
complete stock. We have the right 
goods at the right prices, 
look in.

ence,
orders ahead, 
and sympathetic friend in Mr. R. W. 
Tennant, the post master. In the 
short time he has been here, he has 
made eight sets of harness, besides 
parts of harness, In spite of work
ing late evenings, if he don’t stop 
soon his avoirdupois will be 200. JjJ 

Mr. O. L. Gibson has his house

*s$sses&&9j£i TJZ.*
Athens. June 6th. IBM.

. *

MONEY TO LOAN.
«SS 3 3SS»

w. s. Buell.
Barrister, etc.

Office—Donhaiu Block, Brockville, Out.KOll BALK BY
J. P. LAMB. Druggist. Athens.* icr-resort-cot-painted over 

tage style and is in good taste.
Mr. Archie Ferguson has his 

house repainted by the same party, 
Mr. Canard Purvis, head painter on 
the G. T. R., who happened to have 
a few days off.

Some unknown person the other 
night was friendly enough to walk 
into Mr. M. C. Trickey’s carriage 
house and take one of his best robes.

I

GRAND TRUNK AFFAIRS*
Publication of the Correspondence Be

tween Sir Henry and Bondholders.
If you have a sign over your door, 

you are an advertiser. The sign is in
tended to advertise your business to 
passers-by. An advertisement in a 
reliable paper is many thousand signs 
spread over many miles. You can’t 
carry everybody to y oar sign, but the 
newspaper can carry your sign to every-

London, Nov. 12.—The correspondent»
* between the G. T. R. bondholders com
mittee and Sir Henry Tyler, president of 
that road, has been published, according 
to the resolution of the shareholders. The 
bondholders claim that the points which 
the directors now object to have investi
gated were all laid before the company 
before the recent meeting of the share
holders in this city, and the directors then 
agreed that the bondholders’ committee 
were entitled to inquire into them.

The Financial News, commenting on the 
correspondence between the shareholders 
and tfie directors, in which the latter ex
press a desire to consult the general man
ager of the company in Canada before con
senting to Mr. Parker’s investigation, says

• that the directors might have at least in
dicated which are the points they object 
to. The paper adds that the public will 
probably conclude that the directors fear 
the shedding of full light on Grand Trunk 
affairs.

»,

FRONT OF YONGE.ELGIN.

Monday, Nov. 12.—The summer 
has passed and nature has once 
more donned her garb of winter, the 

. Some of the farmers took ad-

BE SURE TO CALL ONMonday, Nov. 12.—Mr. Newton 
Avery, of Junetown, is somewhat 
better, and we think with care and 
good medical attendance he may yet 
be a hearty man.

One of our most noted hunters got 
lost in the hush last week while 
with a party of hunters.

Mr. Bryant, of Caintown, has 
rented the farm of Mr. Chick and 
has taken peaceable possession.

Quite a number of very eminent 
visited Sheatown 

Among

their
Farmers will he interested in the 

announcement that Mr. C. A. Kincaid 
has decided to sell his farm (lots 1 and 
2, con. 9. Bastard) and farm stock by 
private offer. The fmn is an excel
lent one, having erected thereon a 
i rick residence with good outbuilding*, 
and is situated onlgLjdne mile from 
Plum Hollow cheese factory. Appli
cations should be made to the owner 
on the place or to bis address, Plum 
Hollow P. O. See bills.

The Gravenhurêt Banner says 
“Enough hunters and dogs are in the 
woods to completely exterminate the 
deer in one season. No such catastro
phe is feared, however, for a majority 
of the sportsmen couldn’t shoot a deer 
unless it were tied to a tree, while 
enough wet groceries are included in 
the camp stores to rerider the nerves of 
some too unsteady for drawing a bead 
on the game.”
Vit takes a rich man to draw a check, 
a pretty girl to draw attention, a horse 
to draw a cirt, a porous plaster to draw 
the skin, a toper to draw a cork, a free 
lunch to draw a crowd, and an adver
tisement in the Athens Reporter to 
draw trade. If you do not believe 
this, put a copy of the Reporter in 
your pocket and spend a day visiting 
the business places and if you are 
not convinced of the truthfulness of 
our contention, we will present you 
with a copy of the paper next year 
for nothing.

The W. C. T. U. will give a liter
ary and musical entertainment in 
the Presbyterian church, Athens, on 
Friday evening next, Nov. 16th, 
when the prize essays will be read 
and the medals awarded ; also, the 
three medals which were awarded at 
the entrance exam, will lie presented 
to the successful parties. A good 
time is expected. Come one, come 
all, doors open at 7.30, chair taken 
at 8 o’clock. A silver collection will 
be taken at the door. Will the par
ties who handed in their essays to be 
judged, please call for them on Wed
nesday evening after 4 o’clock, at 
Miss Stone’s.

TH0S. BERNEY, ATHENSington, Ind., on Friday, several 
killed and many others injuredsnow

vantage of this and enjoyed a sleigh 
ride.

Please

for ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rowsomc have 
returned home from New York. Mr.' 
Rowsomc failed to derive the expec
ted benefit from his visit to the hos
pitals of that city and is now in a 
very weak condition.

News was received from Kingston 
last week that McDermott, one of the 
parties arrested on suspicion, of being 
connected with the recent mail robbery 
at Kingston, has confessed, and $1,100 
of the stolen money has been recovered.

Mr. Herbison, late of Dollar’s gro
cery store, left this afternoon for his 
home in Lansdowne. He will attend 
the high school at Athens this winter. 
He has made many friends while re
siding here and his departure is 
much regretted.—Whig.

The Telephone line between Elgin 
and Portland is not in wording con
dition.

On Thursday night 
Stella Halladay invited a few of her 
most intimate friends to spend a 
social evening in celebration of her 

- birthday.
Rumor has it that a “Party” is to 

be held in the cheese factory.
Aunt Mahala Alford has returned 

home after a visit of some weeks 
among her relatives at Chantry and 
Athens.

C. P. Chamberlain has his cabinet 
shop framed and clapboarded.

Rev. Reynolds, our pastor, was ill 
last week.

Mr. Phillip Halladay and Chester 
Sly are home from their hunting ex
peditions.

Mr. Clinton Sly is very low at 
present, .iot much hope of his re
covery. His cousin, Miss Victoria 
Slv, spent Saturday and Sunday 
here.

~ Miss Adda Sexton has engaged to 
* teach Toledo school for the coming

-j#sjrv
- last Miss

foreign strangers 
and vicinity last week, 
those we notice at the Mills the 
names of two old friends in the per
sons of Deguire Brault, and Mars
alas.

Forest Fires In Tennessee.
Memphis, Tenu., Nov. 12.—The forest 

lives which have raged to au alarming 
extent through the country adjacent to 
Memphis in west Tennessee,
Kansas and north Mississippi continue. 
The smoke is so dense here that respira
tion is difficult. In Obien, Shelby mid 
Tipton counties much damage has been 
done to crops, fences, houses and outbuild- 

tcs. In Arkansas the damage is confined 
incinally to timber, but several towns 

are in danger. There is anxiety for several 
ijp.rties of hunters.

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 

and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

of the crew were eastern Ar-

Quartcrly meeting was held in 
Mallorytown on last Sabbath.

Mr. Thomas’ Dickey and wife arc 
visiting relatives in Mallorytown.

An odoriferous smell of venison 
pervades this locality when the 
gentle zephyrs blow from that 
northern Athenian village.

The raccoon is being sharply 
looked for by local hunters on ac
count of its splendid long fur.

THOS. BERISTEYAthens, April 24,1894.

I
e*Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Bolton left 

Athens yesterday morning for their 
mission station at Port Simpson, B. 
C. On Friday evening the mission
ary auxiliary of the Methodist church 

them a farewell tea at the

jr-j
Y.

whs tried before
FRANK VILLE. gave

home of Mrs. A. E. Donovan, at 
which a very pleasant time wasFriday, Nov. 9.—Miss Edith - Gil

roy, of Athens, is vistlng friends 
here.

Mr. Don South worth of the Re
corder was in the village on Thurs
day last. ,

Miss Lily Good is again confined 
to her room through illness.

Miss Jennie Hanton had a suc
cessful operation performed 
day last by Drs. Dixon, Burns and 
Connerty, and from last accounts is 
getting along nicely.

The new machinery in Mr. Run
ning’s saw mill was started on 
Thursday last and is giving good 
satisfaction.

* We regret the departure of Mr. 
C. B. Tallman, who wc learn has 
bought the stock of Mr. Stevens of 
Lyndhurst and will move • there 

Mr. and Mrs. Tallman

<

spent.
iA certain young man living not a 

hundred miles from Cornwall adver
tised for a wife in an American 
paper and his sister answered the 
advertisement. The young fellow 
now thinks advertising doesn’t pay, 
and the old folks think it Is pretty 
hard luck to have t\Vo fools in one 
family.

year, >2Our population increased Friday 
by one—a girl at Orange Pcnnock’s. 

Shiner fishing on Sand Lake.
Mr. Reuben Haskins of Philipsville 

v spent Saturday on Sand Lake duck 
* shooting. He is said to have lost his 

gun in the lake.

Ü■ t\y It:

>1
ïïn Ebbmon Sun-

«3OAK LEAF.
V

%XQuite frequently advertisements 
appear offering a reward for the re
turn of articles lost or stolen and 

will be

7Monday, Nov, 12.—Ormond Green 
is erecting a wind mill for Mr. John 
Frye of Soper ton.

John Williamson has a man en
gaged digging a ditch and putting 
in tile.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warren, of 
Rockficld, are visiting friends here.

Frank Sheldon is putting up a 
windmill on his place. This is a 
great labor-sàving machine and is 
just wbat many an intelligent farmer 
needs.

A number of young 
Athens and this vicinity asscmblca 

, at Aaron Green’s on Friday night 
and spent the few short hours in 
tripping the light fantastic.

Saturday’s snow storm vflIs quite 
unexpected, for many of our farmers 
ha ze not yet housed all their roots. 
It will also stop the work being 
carried on by Rich. Green on the 
Lyndhurst road.

The Orangemen of Pine Hill, ac
companied by some few members 
from other lodges, attended divine 

Sunday afternoon.

Head-quarters in WarburtonV
fhÂNK L BAKE

Oshawa, Ont
promising that “no questions 
asked.” Sir John Thompson’s crim
inal law says that both advertisers 
and publishers who assist in making 
such announcements shall be subject 
to a penalty of $250.
V Fifty head of cattle to be fed this 

■'winter by Mr. Stagg, were dehorned 
•the other day by Mr. Richard Ken
drick, of New Dublin, who is an ex
pert. Mr. Kendrick is getting all he 
can do in this business. Mr. Laun
dry of Schofield’s Hill has twenty 
cattle for dehorning and Mr. B. Hor- 
to", of New Dublin, a similar num
ber.—Times.

For the manufacturing and sale ofPains in the JointsJos. O'Brien fatally injured. 
Two members of the Cook gau of bau- 

E. E. Mel-
Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Suppliesdite on. Friday night plundered th 

of Lenapah, Indian territory, 
ton, who attempted with his 
them when they were riding away, was 
shot dead.

Caused by Inflammatory 
Swelling I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in at 

its branches. I cleanse by the latest process ct filtering in otder'io take re 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made ODi 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation- 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

gun to stop
shortly.
take with them the best wishes of 
many Frankvillc friends.

The Orange Lodge of Toledo, in 
full regalia, attended divine service 
here in the Methodist church on 
Sunday morning, Nov. 4th, where a 
very impressive sermon was preach
ed by the Rev. G. H. Porter, M. A., 
B. D., for the occasion.

A Perfect Cure by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

“It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
y cat pain In the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to lied without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and haring read

At Brampton on Friday Judge. McGib- 
bon gave his decision in the Giles pool room

•flntihig- the defendant guilty of keep
ing a betting house at Port Credit. One 
point is reserved, to be argued before the 
Superior Court.

Mr. Archibald McNaughton, contractor 
for the harbor works at Goderich* was 
tendered a complimentary banquet by the 
leading business men of the town on Wed
nesday night, in celebration of the comple
tion of the work.

Col. Andrew Degraff, oile of the befit 
known railroad builders in the United 
States, died in St. Paul, Minn., aged 
83 years. In his younger days he was 
interested in and superintended the build
ing of what is now the 
railroad.

Attorney-General Hancock, of New 
York, has decided that, ip the matter of 
selling liquor on a train, the law is not 
violated if the commodity is sold in the 
buffet or licensed car, and not hawked 
through the train, though after being pur
chased in the buffet it may be taken to any 
other ear.

On Friday Jesrc Haller, who killed 
Fr.-.nk Carpenter

of Carpe tit. .• and a man named Day, wit
nesses of the Jor.ner shooting, and opened 
fire, killing Carpenter and dangerously 
wounding Day and killing their horses. A 
pu.-se is in pursuit.

folks from WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT.

Common Sense
Should be used in attempting to euro 
that very disagreeable disease, catarrh. 
As catarrh originates in impurities in 
the blood, Ideal applications can do no 
permanent good. The common sense 
method of treatment is to purify the 
blood, and for this purpose there is no 
preparation superior to Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

Hood’s Pills cure constatation by 
restoring peristaltic action to the ali
mentary canal.

2mApril 2,1894.

Hood’s,is> Cures
so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter- 
mined to try it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. G. A. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Lyn Woollen Millesz ■ Va good story is told by a gentle
man living in a neighboring town. 
Ills young son had been naughty 
and to escape a rather touching re
proof from his mother crawled under 
the bed where she left him till even
ing. The father on his'return home 

told of the case and had started 
to crawl under the bed to bring 
forth the young culprit when he 
paralyzed by the little fellow crying 
out, “Hello, pa, is she after you too ?”

ADDISON.

Saturday, Nov. 10.—Mr. Robert 
Barlow, of Glossvillc, has leased his 
farm to a very extensive farmer of 
Kitley and will live a retired life 
for a few years to come.

Dr. Brown, of M,. Pleasant, has 
disposed of his celebrated bay, Bos
ton, to Mr. Richard Cardiff, of Gloss
villc, who intends fitting it up for 
the spring races.

Messrs. Henry and William Knox 
have returned home after spending a 
few days with friends at Inkerman 
and vicinity.

Messrs. Hyde and Co. have been 
engaged for some days constructing 
a water course across King st. which 
will drain all the water on the north 
side of Selina st. It was badly neod-

---Hood’s Pills easily, yet promptly and 
lentiy, on the liver aud bowels. 25c.effieNew York Central

y iTIME-TABLE B.W.& 8.8. M.R.
jwasservice here on 

Our pastor, Mr. Wright, delivered a 
' very able discourse in which hè 
clearly defined the object of the 
Order.

Mr. “Wat” Johnson is talking 
seriously of selling his farm and re
moving to Brockville. The routine 
of farm life evidently does not agree 
with him. At any rate, lie will deliv- 
erup the post office and close his little 
little grocery. I wonder what the 
boys will do then for a meeting place 
in which to spend the long winter 
nights. Get married, no doubt.

break the dull

BroskvUle.................... °»X: ST&.Z.
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iSFFlBgstationa are marked thue—x

F-1A HIVE OF INDUSTBY.
The Athens Carriage Works In Full 

Blast for the Winter Trade In
V Clement Walls, of Lubec, Me., has Cutters, Sleighs, »c.
had his mind restored after 45 years A Reporter representative in pass- 
of idiocy. When a boy his skull was ing down Victoria street this morn- 
fractured by a kick from an angry ing dropped into the carriage fac- 
colt. The surgeons who operated, tory of Mr. D. Usher and was sur- 
found that a hit of broken bong prised to find such a large number 
pressed on his brain, which, being of handsome cutters just about ready 
raised gave hacks to the organ its to receive the finishing touches. On 
wonted vigor. Walls’ brain force making enquiries regarding the 
seems to have been in complete sus- business being done, wc were as- 
pension during his idiocy, for the toniahed to learn that lie had turned 
first thought that coursed through out tjio past season nearly one hnn- 
his repaired thinking machine was fired carriages of all descriptions 
“Did the colt get away ?” He is and his large show room does not 

in process of getting acquainted contain a single carriage to be 
with himself. carried over to next season. Mr.
X/ W. Cheeney, his hustling and popu-
XJack Spence, living near Charles- jar agcnt at Elgin, has taken orders 
'ton, caught six young codhs in a hoi- jor aiM-mt seventy carriages this 
low log last spring. He brought ggggQO anfi Win. Vtmloon, of Frank- 
thcra home and caged them in an yjjje jg opening out a good trade 
outbuilding, where they received the among tin- villages in his district 
same liberal care and feeding that pjs(,er’s work. Mr™ Cheeney ex- 
Jack gives to all his, dumb animals to enter on his winter cam-
on the farm, interspersing the coon s paign in la few days and has already 
diet with plenty of green corn and jg^en orders for a load of cutters, to 

“There are some people meaner than aad occasional frog. One night last shipped in a few days. We are 
Con. Hogan’s oncle, who stole his week the ungrateful creatures knaw- gta<] to be able to chronicle the 
wife’s night-cap to tie up the price of a cd a hole through the door of their gg it speaks well for the enter-
measly pig in, that he sold to her prison and decamped to parts un- prise and push of tho proprietor, 
father. One of these came to me last known. Jack’s coon dog captured works give employment to a
Saturday with a jittle bribe to give him a couple of coons a night or two after, igfg,. number of skilled workman 
a “puff” in these notes is relation to j,ut whether they are some of the lot an(j gives one the impression, when 
his business. I am about as poor *» I that escaped or not Jack is not pro- looking over the works, that it is 
want to be, bat I Would not do it if he pgjgj} to say. managed and directed by one who
gave me ten dollars a line tor it. ----------- y-y*---------- understands the business thoroughly.
Write out j<mr »dverbsemenfhke a „ of Stitts ville, lays hi Any one contemplating purchasing
ron, ifyo«thfafcpaot$« w»B bred aiW ’anything to equal Lamtoi1 anything in the line turned out at
it not, get aome one to Horae Powder" for roughs and ooldf ; the Athens Carriage Works, will

***. ■ -

was
zK

JÈzE bCortez last 
g, started out vowing to kill the 
b Carpenter family. He met a brother

SS “
i

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wit 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn, April, 17, 1894

Three Sailors Drowned.
Annapolis, N. S, Nov. 8.—Schooner 

Anna May, laden with lumber, was wreck 
ed four miles north of Digby Strait on 
Tuesday evening and three of the crew 
were drowned. Captain Hatfield was 
alone saved._______________

For Sale or to Rent.
On Central St., Athene, frame house (having 

cistern), good garden and orchard, good well 
remues. Terms easy.

MISS E. M. RICHARDS.

ed.
Mr. George Langdon, of Mt. Roy

al, has beenjon the sick list for a few 
days. Wc hope It will not prove 
serions.

Quite a number of our local sports 
attended the fair at North Augusta 
on the 2nd Inst, and did considerable 
business. Jabcs was on hand and 
did some big swapping, as usual.

Mr. William Peterson, of Rock
spring, has leased the residence on 
King st. from Mr. Frank Wiltse, of 
Silver Brook, Wc extend a hearty 
welcome.

How are we to 
monotony of the coming winter 

Wc sec the ladies of R. WALKER2 in.-tf.evenings ?
Mcrrickvllle have organized a walk
ing club, but as that is impracticable 
here, why not get up a concert. 
This would afford fully as good an 
exercise as walking, would give 
some of our masterful youths an 
opportunity of displaying their dra
matic powers, and would tend to 
bring about closer social intercourse. 
Past years have shown that we have 
the ability ; all we need is the prac
tice. Hurrah, now ! who’s for it?

Say, do you mind last Sunday 
coming from church when Charlie’s 
horse holted on Pine Hill. Well, 
some people think it fun and we 
fancy Charlie did ; for at the time 
of our passing he was reciting ,a 
little piece to himself, and then sung 
five or six of the latest songs, etc. 
We-are not sore but he to there yet.

Collection of Peter’s Pence.
Washington, Nov. 12.—An interesting 

and important letter has been received 
from Rome by the apostolic del gate, Mgr. 
Satolli, to be forwarded by hi t to the 
Archbishops, who are to di^tfibu te it to 
their suffragans. Heretofore the IVtar’s 
pence collected each year in eve: ;• dlov. se 
have been sent directly by the bisi. ope t>; 
Rome. Now those collections must be 
transmitted to the delegate. Moreover, 
any individual who wishes to make in his 

liberal contribution 
than he would ordinal ly put in the dio- 
cesian collection may do so by addressing 
it directly to the Pope through the dele- 
gote. #

Choppers Wanted. t
now

for all kinds of logs, 
tf.

N
;

Babies and Ûbfldran I8. Y. BULHS, Athens.

Notice.
To Rent—that desirable brick house, with 

good cellar and furnace, lately occupied by Mr. 
Flach, and situated on Reid street, apply to 

H. H. ARNOLD.

for thrive on Scott’s Emulsion when aJi tho rest of their foo \ 
seems to go to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children gr ow 
strong, plump and healthy by taking it.

m
■< own name a moreH

Dress Making,

Scott’s Emulsionic ladies of Athens and vicinity are re
spectfully notified that the undersigned has 
opened up Dress and Mantle making rooms in 
the Parish Block, over Knowlton'e Jewelry 
store, where she will be prepared to do all 
kinds of dress and mantle making on short 
notice and at very reasonable prices. A call 
solicited.

F Th

Shot Hi. Ppr,uer*
Boston, Nov. 18.—A snatch thief who 

gave his name as Richard Mack, 22 years 
old, living in'Milford, Mass., was detected 
in the act of stealing a watch from 
an unknown man. He was chased by a 
crowd of men and boys, and, seeing that 
he was beeing overtaken, he drew a 88- 
calibre revolver from his pocket and fired 
four shots into the crowd. Two of tho. 
bullets took effect and thé rftahvfndw 
locked up on the chargé of assault with 
intent to: kill. Two boys named Abeam 
and William Hughes are now in the hos
pital under treatment, ""

z£
overcomes inherited weakness and all the tendencies toward 
Emaciation or Consumption. Thir>t weak babies and growing 
children and all persons suffering from Loss of Flesh, Weak 
Lungs, Chronic Coughs, ?;ud Wasting Diseases will receive 
untold benefits from this great nourishment. The formula 
for making Scott’ a Emulsion has been endorsed by the med
ical world: for twenty years. No secret about it.

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

Uffgiats. BOo and SI.

Br'
9th1^4/AQGIK W^I^^RKlAthens. Oct.

For gale or Exchange.
A desirable farm of about 200 acres, situated 

one mile and a quarter east of Athens, will tfc 
sold or exchanged for farm of 50 acres. This 
property is well watered, the soil is good and 
In a good state of cultivat ion, and a new house 
has just been erected. Can be inspected ft* watf 
time. Apply on the farm or to »

ti. W1UJAM WOOF, Atksss.

: 51
The title of Count of the Roman 

Empire is inherited by Mr. Henri 
Mercier, eldest son ot the late «*- 
— ' ‘ of Quebec. The late Count 

i life was insured for $24,- i
—r Tzvssssjssf-■
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